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~~ourREADERSSAY 
Evolution 

" I have been ext remely impressed by 
your se ries of articles on evolut ion. I 

am a teacher in the University of Mel

bourne and for years I have been 
teaching my students that evoju~ion is 

a fact. Despite years of scientific train
ing it has been only your articles which 
have caused me to see that a true basis 
for this evolutionary theory is lacking. 

This is going to mean a big change 
in the type of lecture I will be giv ing 

but I thank you for enab ling me to see 

the true 'o rigin of species' and God's 

will for man on earth." 

Prof. M., 
University of M elbourne, 

Victori a, Austra lia 

"Thank you for send~ng liS ( my wife 

and I ) The PLA IN TRUTH . . .. Also for 

the extremely well-researched and re

vealing articles by Mr. Garner Ted 

Armstrong on Evolution with their 

lovely, hmTIorous twis ts. As a scientist 

who has never been totally convinced 

by Evolution, but who has been so 

close to it that I have been unable to 

see its absurdities , the series has been a 

real eye-opener." 

A. J. B. , 
Hull , Yorkshire, 

England 

" j really appreciated the article by 

Mr. T ed A rmstrong and Mr. Paul 

Kroll on bird biology. That revamping 

of the 'near-bird ' s' nervous system is 

indeed quite a feat - and so is having 

a nervous system at all, when you study 

into the engineering marvel which al

lows one little bi tty nerve impulse to 

travel along just one little bitty nerve 

fi be r ! H ow anyone can reaUy study such 

things and still reta in his faith in evo 

lution, is a real bead-scratcher. " 
David U. , 

Sacramento, California 

"Your most excellent series of articles 

on evolution fill s a need for many of us. 

I do hope that when the series is com

pleted you will take under advisement 

the possibility of publishing the entire 

group in one volume which could serve 

as an antidote to LIFE magazine's beau

tifully illustrated book on the story of 

evolution ... 

Walter W., Jr., 
Escondido, Cal ifornia 

"I am an avid reade r of The P LA IN 

T RUTH, and I'd like to compliment you 

on the current series of articles on evo

lution. Your magazine serves to keep 

me on top of the day's news, stimulates 

my thi nki ng, and g ives n1e proof with 

which to confront the many 'modern' 

thinkers whose chief purpose seems to 

be the spreading of confusion. The 
P LAIN TRUTH is truly a university in 

print, and I count it as one of my 

maj or blessings. Keep up the fine 

\vork." 

H. D. , Danville, Illinois 

Teaching the Teacher 

" One of the pupils in my eighth 

grade social studies class has recently 

introduced me to T he PLAIN TRUTH. 

Since a large part of our work concerns 

current happenings, the magazine has 

helped me tremendously in trying to 

present a true picture of worl d affairs 

to my classes. W ould it be poss ible to 

have my name placed on your mailing 

1 ist? In these trying times a teacher 

needs ail the help she can get in trying 

to bui ld good citizens for the days 

ahead ." 

T eacher, McDonough , Georgia 

• Y ou're Oil. 

Santa Claus 

" I surely do not agree with every

thing you say .... My biggest criticism 

is that you don't believe in Santa Claus. 

For shame! I'm almost 50 years old , 

and I still believe in Santa. r believe in 

everything - ghosts , ESP, UFO·s 

(Continlled all page 16) 
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ONCE AGAIN I devote this column 
to comment on BIG NEWS -

important to those who know 
the PURPOSE being worked out here 
below, and how its working out has 
been Master-Planned. 

TWO happenings, involving this 
Work, since we last went to press: 

First, with this July number, The 
PLAIN TRUTH passes another giant 
milestone in its upward cl imb of prog
ress! 

It now reaches a grand plateau in 
circulation - AT LAST!!! - ONE 
MILLION COPIES THIS ISSUE! 

A few of Qur readers have watched 
the improvement and the growth of 
The PLAIN TRUTH from a small "home

made" mimeographed "magazine," to 
its present status as one of the world's 
major high-quality, full-color, world
news human-interest magazines. 

With this issue The PLAIN TRUTH 
becomes, truly, one of the comparatively 
few MASS-media of the entire earth. In 
many nations there is no magazine or 
publication of any kind with a cirada
tion and readership so large. 

The PLAIN TRUTH is published in 
five editions simultaneously in Pasa
dena, California, Watford, England, and 
North Sydney, Australia. It is published 
in three languages, English, French and 
German. Soon, perhaps, in Spanish too! 
The three English editions are identi
cal. All are printed on our own presses, 
in our three major printing plants. 

I have written of its history before 
how the dream of such a magazine 
came to mind forty years ago - in 
the spring of 1927_ At that time I drew 
up a rough draft of a "dummy" 
portraying my concept, turned it over 
to a professional letter artist, who in 
turn designed a profeSSionally laid-out 
dummy. 

But when it came to the problems 
of publishing, of building circulation 
and readership, and of finanCing such 
a venture, I was stopped - for the 
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time. For seven years, actually. I had no 
such resources as such a high-character 
magazine would require to establish. 

But the first week in January, 1934, 
the ETERNAL God opened the way -
IIOt for the sudden blossoming forth of 
a big-circulation quality magazine such 
as I had envis ioned - but for the most 
HUMBLE and small beginning of what, 
afte r 33Y2 years of hard work, dedica
tion, struggle and perseverance, has 
{inaIl), developed into such a publica
tion. 

It was in that first week in January, 
1934, that the living Jesus Christ opened 
before me the door of radio broad
casting - in the smallest possible 
way. The facil ities of a smallest-pow
ered local station in Eugene, Oregon, 
were made ava ilable at a cost of $2.50 
per week. A small group of dedicated 
friend s pledged a little more than half 
of that amount for a year. I took the 
other half on faith. That radio pro_ 
gram has never missed a week on the 
air since. 

There still were no resources for 
publishing a superb quality large-circu
lation PLAIN TRUTH . God does not 
start things, through hllmans, on such a 
large scale, but on the smallest.' 

But now the way had been opened to 
start to acquire a readership. I began 
offering The PLAIN TRUTH, free, to lis
teners of the broadcast. Also I began 
getting out the first "edition" - if it 
could be dignified by calling it that_ 

But it had to be so small and humble 
as to be humiliating. But it contained 
a certain quality, and reader interest, 
and God's TRUTH! 

To make this possible, without 
"wherewithal," I purchased a very few 
sheets of inexpensive mimeograph pa
per, and a few mimeograph stencils. 
Without mimeograph equipment, ex
cept a borrowed stencil, I hand-lettered 
headlines by holding the stencils verti
cally against a window-pane. They were 

(Colltinlled 011 page 41) 
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OUR COVER 

Our Contributing Editors in Jeru
salem photographed these happy 
Jews at the Wailing Wall in the 
newly captured old city. The Wail
ing Wall, the last vestige of the old 
Temple, is a sacred spOt to Jews. 
They have long wailed and prayed 
here for a new Temple on th is 
spot. Newly planted Israeli flag and 
golden Dome of the Rock share 
near background. Foreground area 
has recently been cleared, allowing 
easier access to the Wailing W all. 
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Jews Worship 
At Wailing Wall 

Ambonador ColI"g& Photo 



Arab-Israeli Aftermath . .. 

MORE WAR IN 
JERUSALEM? 

You have lived through the most amazing war in centuries, 
and the beginning fulfi/lment of DYNAMIC BIBLE PROPHECIES 
for our day! Read this eyewitness report of the Mideast crisis, 
and KNOW IN ADVANCE the explosive events soon to 

SHAKE THE WORLD from the Holy Land. 

Jerusalem, Israel HL NG LIVE Israel !" shout jubilant 
Israelis, as they celebrate vi c+ 
tory, inspect captured terri

tory, and worship at the W ailing WaH. 
"Tihad" (holy war) cry angered 

Arabs, as Nasser plans a massive come
back, a revenge attack, a new "death-to
Israel" onslaught - A HOLY WAR! 

But here on the spot in Jerusalem, a 
few days after cease-fire, no one W Of

ries about another war. Israelis are ex
uberant, confident, proud. The intoxi
cation of conquest runs high as busi
ness booms with thousands of Jews 
flowing into Jerusalem for pilgrimages 
or tourism. 

Life struggles to return to normal, 
while conquered holy sites draw big 
crowds and exorbitant taxi fares. Roads 
are cleared of burned tanks and trucks, 
the dead are buried. The ail' is filled 
with tellse excitement - the Jews ex
pect GREAT EVENTS to ocwr S0011 . 

And indeed they wi ll ... but not the 
way the world expects!! 

Moslems wait, expecting a new VIC

TORIOUS WAR - possible within SiX 

months, depending on foreign aid -
according to the Jer/IJalem Post. 

Professing Christians rejoice, expect
ting WORLD PEACE, Some were carelessly 
assuming that this war is the fulfill
ment of Luke's prophecy: "And Jeru
salem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles 
be fllifilled" (Luke 21 :24). 

But wait a minute! 

by Cha rles V. Do rothy and Ernest l. Martin 

The Bible proves, and international 
events show, that Luke's prophecy is 
110t yet flllfilled. This article will prove 
that other poli tical and prophetic events 
must occur before the "times of the 
Gentiles" are Over. First, look at the 
present world situation. 

Another W ar Promised 

" THE BATTLE IS CONTINUING .. 

Cities on the line of fire are READY 

FOR THE NEXT ROUND" (from the 
Egyptian weekly magazine, aJ-M lISsa
war, as reported in the Jeri/sa/em Post, 
June 22, 1967) . This warning of new 
hostilities came almost immediately af
ter the grudgingly accepted cease-fire, 
as Nasser appointed Abdul M. Abulnour 
( former Vice-Premier) as chief of the 
"Popular Resistance" movement. "Popu
lar Resistance," though pitifuJ at pres
ent, is uo joke, and arms build-up is 
already going on - th is time not at 
Gaza, but on the west bank of the Suez. 

Of course, help for any new war 
(or even defense, for that matter) must 
come from outside - from the USSR, 
the "big brother bear." And come it 
will. The Soviets have already agreed 
to bear the expense of lost Soviet
supplied equ ipment. Even while thun
derous mine and shell blasts ring in 
our ears (from detonations by Israeli 
clean-up crews), top Soviet military 
tldvisors are already hI Cairo, inspect
ing the shambles of USSR aid to 
Egypt! The London Tim es reported the 
ardent Cairo reception given Soviet 

Union President Podgorny. He was met 
by Marshal Matviev Zakharov, Chief of 
Staff of the Soviet Armed Forces, an 
earlier arrival. 

" How much damage? How much 
loss? How did Russian equipment per
j orm under fire? Was the Arab defeat 
'due more to manpower and leadership, 
or faulty Russian equipment? More im
portant, how much new war material is 
needed 1l01tJ to protect Russian inter
ests in the Mideast?" AU these ques
tions and more the unhappy Russians 
and the embarrassed Egyptians are ask
ing themselves. The implication of 
these questions spell more war in the 
Mediterranean. Already, 150 more MIG-
21 fighters are believed to have ar
rived in Egypt! Cargo craft have 
landed in Cairo, and shiploads of 
Soviet tanks arrived in Alexandria at 
the same time, reports the London 
Times, June 22, 

Now Saudi Arabia pllblicly am101lnCeS 
the Moslem countries will "sooner or 
later UNDERTAKE A (jihad] HOLY 

WAR. " Of course! As an American 
correspondent in jerusalem's King Da
vid Hotel told us, "Why do they talk 
of another war? Simple. What else can 
the Arabs hang on to ... what else do 
they have?" In other words, human 
pride demands something to salve open 
wounds of defeat. But pride is not the 
only thing behind Arab war talk. If it 
were, there might be no new war. 

The Arab nations have powerful sup-



Suddenly! -Israel Biggest Mideast Power 

To es over Gaza Strip . 

port from sources other than wounded 
pride and Russia. To you. the outside 
observer, Arabian hopes of conquest 
may now seem futile. But not to Arab 
militarists who have the powerful ally 
of hiJtory. In the 7th century, Arab 
Moslems conquered Palestine, and cen
turies later successfully recaptured it 
from the Christian Crusaders. "Why 
not again?" they think. Historically, 
last week's war is not a permanent 
defeat - only "another stage in the 
continuing battle," to the Arabs. 

Moreover, history and wounded pride 
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Patrols west bank. of Jordan. 

Possesses right bank of Suez. 
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have a third powerful supporter, a 
vehement ally ,- postwar revenge. 

Agony of Aftermath 

Revenge will be sparked and fed by a 
long agonizing aftermath, of which we 
saw the beginning. Burned villages, 
hundreds of thousands of refugees, con
quered peoples living inside new boun
daries, reparations, internationally im
portant religious capitals - all combine 
to promote tension, conflict, desire for 
revenge. 

To see the certainty of impending 

war, let's recall some well-known and 
also some little-known facts about this 
recent "li ttle blitzkrieg." 

Everyone asks: "Who started it all ?" 
A most interesting answer is the story 
claiming an armed (but not attacking) 
Egyptian patrol entered Israel's territory 
(supposedly on reconnaissance for a 
later attack), and nervous Israelis an
swered this intrusion with an attack 
which chased the Arab patrol back into 
Egyptian territory. This version an
swers several questions, principally how 
both sides could have some truth in 
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saying the other side started the wac. 
However, what the Atlant ic Edition of 

Time, June 23, page 20, reports is 
possibly correct: Arab threats were so 
clear and strong that a secret Israeli 
pre-war meeting was called discussing 
"whether to launch a 'pre-emptive' at
tack before the gathering Arab armies 
struck. The hawks, led by Defense
Minister-hero Moshe Dayan, carried the 
day. Thei r weighty argument was that 
Arab countries have claimed a "state of 
war" with Israel for 19 years, and were 
clearly massing for their own proposed 
strike when hostilities erupted. 

From here on, best sources available 
to us at this writing generally agree. 
Israeli planes did the unexpected in the 
gray dawn of war, Monday, June 5. 
Instead of attacking across Sinai to
ward Suez (as Egyptian defenses ex
pected) , they shot westward, out over 
the Mediterranean, turned sharply south 
and swooped in low over the Nile's 
mouths - thus avoiding both radar and 
anti-aircraft defenses. A brilliant ma
neuver! 

In the first lightning-l ike three hours, 
the Jews had destroyed some 300-odd 
UAR planes; and a total of exactly 410 
by nightfall' Then Israel's air intelli
gence over the desert, air cover over 
tank and troop thrusts, and air bom
bardment power over the Arabic capitals 
was virtually unchallenged. Israeli para
troopers, landing north of Sharm el 
Sheikh (the key to the Strait of Tiran 
and the Gulf of Aqaba), found they 
were beaten to the punch by their own 
patrol boats from Eilat (the blockaded 
port), only to discover the Egyptians 
had left before either paratroopers or 
gunboats could arrive! 

Israel gained by capturing good, 
usable armored equipment on almost 
every front. 

As always, the war had its heroes, 
tragedies and its freak situations: the 
badly wounded Egyptian who climbed 
into an Israeli ambulance and promptly 
hand-grenaded himself, the truck and 
several medics to oblivion; the obl iging 
Arab-speaking Israeli who kindly guided 
five unsuspecting Egyptian planes into 
a safe landing and capture at a Sinai 
airport. The dead who died without a 
mark on their bodies - victims of con
cuss ion. Egyptians - trying to retreat 
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across the Suez - shot by fellow Egyp
tians on the home shore. A whole 
vi llage evacuated so as not to allow 
citizens to see the pitifu l ragtags of a 
defeated army_ Good and bad on both 
sides. Either way, Arabs feel came lOY 
REVENGE! 

All in all, you and I lived through a 
six-day conflict as dramatic in action 
and as sweeping in its consequences 
as any in the past 2,000 years!! And 
this startling emergence of Israel as 
the dom inant power in the Mideast is 
only the beginning. 

World news sources do not under

stand fully what they have reported. In 
some cases, they neglected the truly sig
nificant events in order to relate facts 

Jewish occupied territory 

Mediterranean Sea 
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of no great consequence. From the 
really important events of this war will 
spring history-making, hair-raising. yes 
even cataclysmic changes destined to 
SHAKE THIS WORLD! 

Do you personally see what the war 
means?? Do you know what will hap
pen next? 

Coming Events Foreto ld 

You, the PLAIN TRUTH reader, will 
be informed of what wi ll happen, of 
I"/tire events as they are made plain 
by current events and revealed Bible 
prophecies. But remember this: The 
PLAI N TRUTH is not taking sides - in 
this or any other war. We are not 
supported by any political party or pres
sure group. Our job is to inform you, 
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WARN YOU IN ADVANCE of the startling 
consequences man is bringing on him
self by "ebelling against God 1 

If you are able to receive it, here is 
the message. 

FIRST, /Jrael wilt very likely give 
back some territory. That is, Israel wilJ 
use conguered land she does not really 
desire in order to bargain for benefits 
she dearly wants. 

Israel must bargain for recognition, 

If she can only get the Arabs to join 
her at the peace table, she has attained 
recognition already. She must bargain 
for free passage through the Strait of 
Tiran - where the Gulf of Agaba 
joins the Red Sea. And she probably 
will try for some e~bargo or control 
(by bigger powers) on arms shipments 
to the Middle East. The only guestion 
is what land to keep for sentiment Q[ 

security, what to t rade for politics and 
profit. 

Look at the problem this way. Sinai, 

in spite of its ai r bases and control 
over the critical Strait of Tiran, is 
a desert wilderness - basically non
producing, unprofitable, fi lled with 
unpredictable Bedouins. If Israel can 
achieve a Big-Power guarantee for free 
passage through the Strait of Tiran, 
why keep Sinai ?? Gaza, thoroughly 
conquered in fact, but not in spirit, is 
an economic sinkhole. Israel could 
keep th is area (with its fifth column of 
Palestine Liberation Army) to extend its 
coastl ine and control the main road to 
Suez, or could just as well trade it for 
concessions. Captured Syrian territory is 
essential to Israel in only one area: the 
rocky heights just above Israel's 
northeas t border. The rest would be 
almost impossible to keep - Syrians are 
not likely to become Jewish proselytes! 
West Jordan? That's another matter. 
No country likes to be only 10 miles 
wide as Israel UJas (between Tul Karim, 
Jordan and Natanya, Israel). A little 
more breadth there, for easy breathing 
at her geographical waistline would be 
logical to the Israel is, if not to the rest 
of the world. 

And Jermalem? That's a delicate 
matter. Certainly the massed and poised 
Arab troops gave the Israelis much con
cern. But because of its religious value 
to Judaism. and its prophetic necessity 
for Bible fulfillment, Old Jerusalem 
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had to be taken, one way or another. 
Will the Old City be kept, returned, or 
shared? 

SECON D, Jews will definitely 110t 
give liP the Old City. The Jr Hak odi,h 

as Hebrew speakers call the Holy City 
(EI Klld, to the Arabs) is essential to 
Judaism - a religion thousands of 
years old . " ISI'ael to keep reunited I e
ftIJalem, Eban states/' accord ing to 
f em.ralem Post head line. Jews by the 
hund reds and thousands, from home 
and abroad, are flock ing to the Wailing 
Wall - yes, even the conquering Gen
eral Moshe Dayan who is not especially 
religious. They kiss the ground as we 
saw in person, cry, literally wail, fall 
prostrate, touch the sacred stones of 
Herod's Temple, and pray at the holiest 
site of all Judaism. That moving sight 
should convince us that the Jews will 
not easily give up Jerusalem again. 

But listen to Bible prophecy. Read 
Zechariah, chapters 12-14. Not ice es
pecially chapter l4, verse 14: "And 
Judah [the Jews] also shall fight at 
Jerusalem, .. " These prophecies for the 
latter days -- our time now - reguire 
the Jews to be in Jerusalem. Further
more, Daniel shows that sacrifices to 
God in H is Temple will be restor-ed 
just before the final world war Gllmi
nates in the Return of Christ. The Tem
ple will have to be built in Jerusalem's 
Old City. 

General Shlomo Goren, Chief Rabbi 
of Israeli Armed Forces said: "On our 
blood we took an oath that we wiU 
never give it [ the O ld City] up, tVe 

lllill never leave this place. The Wailing 
W all belongs to us. The holy place was 
our place first, our place and our God's 
place. From here we do not move. 
Never . . never" (emphasis ours). 
Therefore. the way is open for further 
fulfillment of Bible prophecy. 

THIRD, Germa11Y - believe it or not 
- will eventually be in Palestine, pa
troll ing. policing - or on some other 
political excuse - occupying Jewish 
soil. Ezek iel 23, your own Bible, proves 

Sorry ... 
There just was no t sufficient space 

in this issue for Me. Garner Ted 
Armstrong's article on the platypus. 
We hope you will read it in the 
August issue. 
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it. For further information write for our 
amazing free booklet, 1975 ill Prophecy. 

The United Nations have al ready 
proved ineffective at peace-keeping in 
the Middle East. Is it significant that 
Mr. George Brown. British Foreign 
Minister has appealed "at once for the 
dispatch of a special representative [of 
the U.N.] whose standing should be 
unchallenged, to the area [Jerusalem)." 
The International H erald T ribmle head
lined June 21 "U. S. asks Mideast 
Negotiations with Appropriate 3"d·Party 
Aid.1! 

Another W ar Prophesied 

FOURTH, Germany's eventual p res
ence in Palest ine will lead to a final 
1111c1ear holocall.rt - WORLD WAR III. 
But before that terri fy ing catastrophe 
occurs, the Arabs will have at ieMt a 
chalice at jihad ( H oly War). They will 
make further efforts to reconquer Pal
estine - and eventually br ing on them
selves swift defeat at the hands of 
Neo-Nazi Germany. 

Listen to th is late communique which 
arrived just as we were concluding this 
article. "A1'abs a/!,ain 1Irged to wage 
Holy War ... 'AII Moslems are com
mitting a grave sin by not declaring 
H oly IIVar to save Jerusalem and Pales
tine,' .raid Egypt', highesl Moslem 

l'eligiolls leader, (Mufti or Jeddah) 
Sheikh Abdu llah AI Qalgili" (AI D es

lOllI', from Amman 30 June, 1967). 
An amazing ly determined attitude, 

wouldn 't you agree? 
And those leaders mea11 bllsil1e.rs! 

Can you now begi n to see how world 
news and Bible prophecy are dove

tailing, combining to form a true pic
ture? You can be forewarned, if you 
begin studying your own Bible. Write 
for our Ambassador College Bible Cor
respondence Course. which makes the 
Bible plain. 

Explosive Events Ahead 

But there is yet much more to hap
pen within the next few years. Jerusa
lem will continue to be the foca l point 
of the Middle East unti l the Temple 
is built and sacri fices renewed! Then 
imagination-defying events will occur, 
and disaster wi ll come to the cherished 
dreams of Israel is and Arabs. 

Continue to watch the pages of The 

PLA1N TRUTH and keep abreast of the 
sign ificance of these startling events. 



WHY HUNDREDS TRANSFER 
FROM OTHER UNIVERSITIES! 

There is something criminally wrong with modern education. 
It's a FACT - most college graduates FAIL to achieve happi
ness and real success in life. That's why hundreds CHANGE to 
Ambassador, with its three superb campuses - Pasadena, 

RGHT NOW, thousands of high 
school sen iors, as well as hun
dreds of disillusioned university 

students all over the world, are making 
fin al decisions about COLLEGE for this 
autumn THAT WIL L VITALLY AFFECT 

THEIR ENTIRE LIVES! 

The WRONG decision may mean 
failu re - unhappiness - frustration for 
LIFE. Girls, as well as men. 

If I were a young man or young 
woman , either already ill a univers ity, 
or now at last read), for college, I 
would most assuredly give sober and 
solemn THOUGHT to the things T want 
to say to you here. 

Y would want to think, seriously, 
about WHY so many college graduates, 
after having already acquired a Bache
lor 's or Masters degree, feel that the 
university failed to give them what they 
really NEEDED, jf their lives were to be 
successful , completely sat isfying. 

I would want to look, searching ly, 
into the REASONS behind the millions 
of FAILURES in life by college graduates 
- and why even most who do achieve 
moderate or even ri ch financial status 
still find their lives UNHAPPY, far short 
of the completely gratifying, rewarding 
sense of satisfaction they had anticipated 
before entering college. 

I would want to find the reasons WHY 
so many college graduates make failures 
in MARRIAGE - fa ilures in child rearing 
as parents. 

I would want to know WHY so many, 
whose minds have been trained and 
filled with technical knowledge in 
specialized fields, sti ll are emotionally 
immature, morally and sp.iritually mixed 
up and confused; still plagued with a 
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feeling of 
inferiority, 
tion? 

inadequacy, uncertainty, 
insecurity - even frustra-

Yes, WHY ? 
WHAT IS IT that these miJIions, who 

spent four, six or more years in "higher 
education," find they failed to obtain 
at college? 

It is, plainly and simply, that they 
were not given the mo.rt important 
knowledge and experience needed for 
a ba lanced, well-rounded, happy, ablm
dant life that is really successful ! 

May I just speak persollally, inti
mately, as I would in a face-to-face, 
heart-to-heart talk if you should come 
to me and ask private and personal 
advice about this problem of going to 
coll ege, and HOW to be sure you choose 
the right one? 

J have jokingly said , many times, that, 
like Jack Benny, T am only th irty-nine. 
But there has been a note of seriousness 
in that, for that is how I feel - even 
though I am now well past the allotted 
threescore and ten. 

But J have lived, as few men ever 
have. I have lived an active, dynamic, 
much-travelled , fast·moving life. And 
today I look back, with deep and very 
g ratifying satisfaction, on a life of 
accompl ishment that has been full , 
abundant, interesti ng, even exciting, but 
always rewarding. Of course there have 
been problems to solve, obstacles to 
hurdle. There have been, too, dis
appointments, setbacks, for those come 
to every life. They are the training 
ground of character. 

But I have come 10 contact with 
numerous men supposedly "successful" 
by generally accepted standards - men 

who headed great and vast enterprises, 
men whose bank-accounts were fu ll 
but their lives empty I 

I have known scores of multi
millionaires - nearly all of them 
unhappy! Most ce rtainly I do not 
consider poverty a criterion of success, 
but after knowing so many hundreds 
who became financially affiuent. neither 
do I consider acquisition of MONEY a 
proof of success. There is more to life 
than earning a living, though that is 
olle of the necessary requirements. 

And I have known wives of 
financially "successful " husbands - ca
reer women - some who reached the 
top of the social ladder. They, too, were 
unhappy, discontented. 

But WHY are most people, even 
affluent in money and material goods, 
st ill failllres in LIFE - still UNsatisfied 
- frustrated - unhappy' 

Should YOU not look forward to 
something better than that ? 

If you do not do something about it 
NOW, it will, be too late. 

When I was only twenty· two, I was 
sent all over the United States as the 
" Idea Man" of a national magazine
interviewing businessmen, studying, 
analyzing merchandising and general 
business conditions, learning why one 
man makes a success, another a failure, 
in business. 

All my life since, I have studied the 
CAUSES of success and of failure ill life 
- the REASONS fo~ so much unhappi
ness. 

And when, more than twenty years 
ago, it became my privilege and 
respons ibility to found a college in the 
field of higher education, I talked about 
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SPACE RACE - left, intensive education in science and technology has mode 
awesome rocket race to moon possible. Above, NASA control center which 
directs rocket launches and paths. Question is, where is all this knowledge 
leading? 

these problems with a number of educa
tors of good rank in this business of 
education. I discussed with them the 
facts that I had found so many college 
graduates to be actual failures in life, 
not knowing how to live it, even though 
many were financially "successful." 

Said Dr. Packer, Chancellor of Higher 
Education for the State of Oregon, 
"Me. Armstrong, I envy your great 
opportunity. We know there are serious 
evils in our educational system. We 
know it is grip.ped tightly in the clutch 
of a vicious materialism. Those of us 
at the head of some of these large and 
vast educational organizations are also 
in the clutch of that system - even 
though we see the evils, we are power· 
less to change them. But, you, Mr. 
Armstrong, arc not bound by these 
fetters of tradition. You are FREE to 
start anew - to RECAPTURE THE TRUE 
VALUES - while retaining all that has 
proven good in educational experience." 

Dr. Packer by those words set the 

motto of Ambassador College - RE

CAPTURE THE TRUE VALUES! 

What, after all, is basically, crimi
nally, WRONG? 

First, above all else, people are grop
ing in the dark, not knowing THE TRUE 
VALUES! 

The mi Ilions of even the supposedly 
"successful" are spending lifetimes of 
precious hours and strenuous efforts 
toward wrong GOALS, false VALUES, that 
fail to pay off! It's like devoting the 
energies of a lifetime chasing the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow -
groping, openmouthed, for the mirage 
on a blistering hot desert. 

Do YOU want to struggle through life 
in that manner, only to end up feus· 
trated, disillusioned, too late to start 
all over again ? 

Life is a pretty serious thing. You 
only live it ONCE! 

What, then, is it that these hun· 
(Continued on page 30) 



HOW TO 

BUILD LEADERSHIP 
Why do so few know the real secrets to leadership? to happy 
ABUNDANT living? Why do so many lack a deep sense of 
fulfillment in their iobs? in day-to-day life? Here are KEYS 
to personal success now-in preparation for the GOAL ahead. 

GET Qut of your fut and LIVE ~ Get 
Out of your fut and lead and 
accomplish .I 

Born to Rule 

Don't YOll realize that the great GOD 

of heaven created man in His image to 
/'IIle? 

Read it, in your own Bible: "Let 
us make man in our image, after o1lr 

likeness: and let them have DOMINION 

over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and 
over all the earth .. :' (Genesis 1 :26). 

Why have so few believed what the 
Bible really says? Notice what Jesus 
told His disciples: "I appoint unto you 
a kingdom, as my Father hath ap· 
pointed unto me; that ye may eat and 
drink at my table in my kingdom, and 
sit on thrones judging [or RULING] 

the twelve tribes of Israel" (Luke 22: 

29·30) . 
Again, "And he that overcometh, 

and keepeth my works unto the end, to 
him will I give power over the na
tions: and he shall RULE them with a 
rod of iron ... " (Revelation 2:26·27). 

We human beings are put on this 
earth to learn leSJonJ in preparation for 
RULING this earth - and ultimately the 
entire 1miverJe - with and under 
God! That's one big reason WHY there 
are trials and tests, heartaches and 
headaches and lessons learned through 
hmnml J/,fferiug. Even Jesus learned 
" ... by the things which he suffered" 
( Hebrews 5 :8). That's how He became 
a Leader. 

The RIGHT KIND of Leaders 

There aFe two kinds of "leaders." 
One is the kind who uses "authority" 
and compels grudging obedience by his 
followers. The other kind inspireJ, per-

by Roderick C. Meredith 

J{{adeJ, and sets an example for his 
followers. 

The authoritarian-type leader gener
ally considers only himself and the 
grandeur he hopes to produce in his 
empire, nation or business. He does 1I0t 

give proper consideration to the legiti
mate needs, wishes and aspirations of 
his followers. But the fighl killd of 
leader leads in order to SERVE his 
followers and sincerely promotes their 
best interests - as well as his own
to the best of his ability. 

Which kind will ),011 be? 

Jesus Christ showed that the greatest 
leader will be the ;ervant of those 
whom he leads. He described how the 
leaders of the Gentiles - the strutting 
dictators and czars - "exercise domin
ion" over their followers and strut 
about to "exercise authority" over them. 
"But," He said, " It shall not be so 
among you: but whosoever will be great 
among you, let him be your minister; 
and whosoever will be chief among you, 
let him be your SERVANT" (Matthew 
20 :26-27). 

I f you can begin to get thiJ concept 
of leadership, your life will certainly be 
more full and abundant day by day. 
This, in turn, will certainly prepare you 
to RULE as a member of God's King
dom in the World Tomorrow! 

But, even here, many elderly people 
and women often ask: "But WHY 
should I want to rule?" They exclaim: 
" I don't want to domineer over others 
or give people orders! Why should 
be interested in this idea of being a 
king in God's Government?" 

Why, indeed! 
Have you ever wanted to give feal 

and LASTING heJp to the starving peo
ple of India and China? Have you ever 
wanted to really and permanently help 

the lonely and lost·looking orphan chilo 
dren around the world? Have you ever 
wanted to genuinely and quickly help 
the blind, deaf and crippled ? 

WHY You Should Want to Rule 
in God's Government 

As a Jel'vaut and a LEADER in God's 
Kingdom, you WILL have that very khld 
of opporllmily! That is what all of our 
long-time readers of The PLAIN TRUTH 
are beginning to realize. For, as we see 
events shaping up in Europe and the 
Middle East in the exact manner 
specifically prophesied by The WORLD 

TOMORROW broadcast and The PLAIN 

TRUTH magazine for over 30 years, we 
know assuredly that the Kingdom of 
GOD will literally be set up on this 
earth SOON! We who believe and obey 
our Maker will have an opportunity to 
LEAD and SERVE in that Kingdom! 

We will have a genuine opportunity 
to s/{pemat""aUy and literally HELP the 
starving, the orphans, the crippled, the 
blind and maimed! This kind of 
LEADERSH IP - the type that will bring 
lears of Ihankfllilless alld JOY to the 
faces of millions - is something we all 
ought to crave and desire. It is the real 
reaJon for the Christian life and our 
calling now. For at least a glimpse into 
the wonderful opportunities for service 
we will have in God's Kingdom, write 
immediately for our free booklet, THE 
WONDERFUL WORLD TOMORROW
WHAT IT WILL BE LIKE ! Be sure you 
read it carefully and silldy il with the 
thought in mind of ),ollr part and )'0111' 
LEADERSHIP in God's Government to 
SERVE others. 

Now let me give you a number of 
"keys" on various at/itlldes and attri
bllleJ of a Christian leader. Some of 
these have already been to.uched upon 
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- though in a different context entirely 
- in previous articles in this series. Be-
cause of this, and because we are not 
here discussing str ictly leadership but 
rather Leadership and service in prepara
tion for God's Kingdom - I will not 
number these points as in previous arti
cles. But the theme of Gools kind of 
leadershi p bttsed on sef'vice should be
come eminently, clear. 

The Desire to SERVE 
Comes First 

All too often, men desire positions 
of leadership and responsibility pri
marily for the sake of exalting self -
JIot for service, This is a great mistake, 
and often leads to grievous harm and 
unhappiness not only for the indi
viduals involved but for many others . 
Jesus said: "for whosoever exalteth 
himself shall be abased; and he that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted" 
(Luke 14:lt). 

If one humbles himself to sen!£? his 
fellowman he may find that, in due 
time, he has become a leader because of 
his desire and ability to help. 

One of my friends of college days 
voluntarily took upon himself the lowly 
task of emptying out the garbage from 
the dormitory kitchen. Even in his 
senior year, as a student instructor, he 
continued this practice until it was no¥ 
ticed by the college president who 
thought it better that some other regu
lar student be given this responsibil ity. 
This individual was trying to Jerve -
and now, interestingly enough, has a 
far greater opportunity to serve as dean 
of the college ! 

What is the poi nt? 
The point is that he was alert 

enough to see a genuine lleed and try to 
fill that need - even though it was a 
lowly job of service. His initiative and 
imagination displayed itself in far more 
important and interesting ways than 
this specific illustration outlines, but 
the important fact here is that he was 
willing to exercise his initiat ive and use 
it to SERVE in this lowly capacity -
not just to exalt the self! " He that 
humbles himself Jh(dl be EXALTED." 

This spi rit of hllmility - this desire 
to serve - and the spirit of selfleJJ 
dedic(zti01z to a cause is the founda¥ 
tional approadl to all true leadership. 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

The man who is willing to sacrifice 
himJelf to the task at hand is the one 
whose followers will be most inspired 
and who will most quickly tend to emu
late their leader. For he is leading by 
J(laifice and ser'vice. H e is leading by 
EXAMPLE. And, if his cause is right, he 
certainly will be followed enthusiasti
cally' 

There Must Be Vision, 
Imagination and a GOAL 

Every great leader must possess at 
least a certain degree of imagination 
and 'viJ;on. H e must be able to think 
ahead - to visualize and plan 011 be¥ 
)'ond the immediate present. 

He must also have a GOAL. If his 
goal is practical and right, if he has the 
foresight to realistically create plans and 
programs leading to that goal - he 
will certainly command the respect of 
others and be a true leader. 

The veritable modern " father" of 
West Germany, the late Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer, asked: "What makes a 
statesman great?" Then he answered: 
"He needs first of aU a clear conception 
of what is possible. Then he needs a 
clear conception of what he wants. Fi
nally, a great leader must have the 
power of his convictions, a moral driv¥ 
ing force . Churchill radiated it. He 
had fire and daring from the days of 
his adventurous youth." 

A Leader Must LEAD 
and DECIDE 

A certain amount of speed and de
cisiveness is found in the makeup of 
every great leader. For a leader has got 
to be ahead of those who are following 
him. He must be alert, charting the 
course ahead - and able to decide 
fjllickly the right course of action when 
problems come up. This requires a 
degree of mental toughness and courage 
which many just do not have. 

But these are qualities of ChriJt Him
self, and they may be acquired - to a 
degree at least - by any Christian who 
asks Almighty God for them in prayer 
and seeks to b,,;ld, me and exerrise 

these qualities. 

When Jesus found God's Temple be
ing turned into a house of merchandise 
at the Passover season, He did not go 
off to meditate, call a committee meet-
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ing or ponder what to do. H e took de
ciJit!e action. As the Son of God, He 
had the right to clean out that temple 
- and He did! He courageously and 
vigorously strode through the temple 
courts, overturned the tab les of the 
money changers and ordered the money 
changers out. He then made a whip of 
cords and drove the cattle out. 

A leader with this type of decisive
ueSl and courage wi ll bounce back 
from defeat or adversity. H e will NOT 

be a "quitter." Even though his course 
of action may sometimes be unpopular, 
a true leader will have the spiritual and 
mental resources to see it through and 
not be deterred by criticism or adver¥ 
sity. 

Comradeship and Delegation 

A leader must know how to work 
with other people. H e must command 
their admiration and respect - their 
trust, loyalty and responsiveness. Also, 
he must be able to so prod and organize 
them that they achieve their maximum 
potential under his guidance. 

Genuine friendliness and outgoing 
concern for others is the hallmark of a 
g reat leader. He has time for a smi le, a 
friendly chat, and shows sincere interest 
in the lives, hopes and dreams of those 
under his charge. He builds a sense of 
romradeJhip with those uncler him, so 
that they feel free to share their ideas 
and suggestions with him. He is not 
jiving in a remote ivory tower. He may 
call conferences and meetings at which 
his junior executives and subordinates 
have opportunity to share their views 
regarding problems that face the nation 
or organization. 

A top leader is always (Ible to (0111-

1JJlI1l;cate. He has trained himself to 
think clearly and therefore he is able to 
express himself with clarity and force to 
his subordinates. Tn this way, they can 
accurately trace his ideas, goals and also 
his specific instructions without wao¥ 
dering about in hopeless confusion -
as actually happens from time to time 
in many great organizations. Because of 
his ability (illd willingneJS to communi
cate, he is able to create a tlnity of 
pmpose among his subordinates and 
achieve v igorous action out of this 
otherwise dissimilar group. 

In most cases, a leader should accept 
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Chu rch il l a nd Adena ue r admired each other, for each saw in the other strong 
characterist ics of leadership. 

the responsibility for the mistakes of 
the subord inates he himself has se
lected. In like manner, he should, when 
possible, give them public credit for 
their triumph. In all of this, he will 
win their confidence by the continual 
example of jaimess ttlld honesty in all 
of his deal ings with those under him. 

A leader must be willing to delegtlte 
(1IIlhori ly to others or he will find him
self running a one-man army, a one
lTIan sto r&. or a one-man enterprise. He 
must have the discernment and insight 
to select as his administrators men and 
women of ability, honesty and balance. 

Indeed, an executive's abil ity to do 
this very th ing and to 'rain the new
comers, organize those functioning un
der him and inspire them to accom
plishment is one of the greatest tests 
he must face. 

Character and Integrity 

If a leader's motives are continually 
being called in question by his followers, 
he is through as a leader. He must 
consistently set an example of fairness, 
integrity and high moral character if 
his group or enterprise is worth "lead
ing" in the first place. 

Self·discipline is an absolute must for 
a man of leadership. The minute he 
allows his morals to become eroded, the 
minute he begins letting down, hitting 
the bottle, engaging in unethical con
duct - that minute may well be the 
turning point in his entire leadership 
and future. Very few men indeed can 
have a feeling of faithfulness and loyal-

ty to an example of instability, dis

honesty, weakness, or debauchery. 

A true Christian leader - the kind 

that will LAST - is one who adheres 

scrupu lously to the principles of the 
Ten Commandments. He will be think
ing far more about what is "right" than 
what is exped ient. His personal integ
rity will be above question to everyone 
who really knows him, and his sense 
of faithfulness and loyalty will per· 
meate his institution. It is here that in 
a very real and immediate sense, righ

teOlfJ}}eSJ pays off . There can be 110 

Sllbstitllte for Christian character. 

WHERE and HOW to Lead 

In exercising these principles of ser-
1)ice and LEADERSHIP} you will find 
many opportunities to use them, first of 
all right in your own family. For, as 
explained previously in this series, your 
family is "a miniature kingdom." 

In describing the qualifications of an 
elder or minister, God says: "For if a 
man know not how to RULE his own 
house, how shall he take care of the 
church of God?" (1 Timothy 3:5.) 
The place to begin is at home. 

All husbands should, in humility and 
love, serve} impire and LEAD their fam
ilies. They serve them by providing for, 
protecting and guiding them as a unit 
through the rough spots of life. Yet, 
in this very service, they must lead. 
They must exercise the very qualities 
outlined in this article. 

And, very important, learn to build 
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leadership into your sons! For they cer
tainly shollid be the leaders in The 
World Tomorrow! 

Apply the principles of this article 
on your job, your farm or in your busi
ness. Learn to think ahettd and employ 
right imagination and vision, decisive· 
ness and courage. Learn to get those 
under YOli organized - and develop a 
proper method of delegating responsi· 
bil ity to others, yet being faithftll and 
fair to them as you want them to be 
to you. 

A gloomy warning on the declining 
state of American leadership was issued 
recently by John W. Gardner, Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare. He 
said that unless the present trend is 
reversed, "We are in danger of falling 
under the leadership of men who lack 
the confidence to lead. And we are in 
danger of destroying the effectiveness 
of those who 'have a natural gift for 

leadership." 
It is certainly true that this society 

has lost its way. It has no GOAL. It 
substitutes committee meetings, discus
sions and public opinion polls for 
leadership. 

But you readers of The PLAIN 

TRUTH know what is really going to 
take place - and SOON! You know that 
a neU! age is about to be ushered in 
under the guidance of the Living 

Christ. 
We call it the "World Tomorrow." 

In it, the true servants of God are go
ing to be made LEADERS in the world
ruling government which was the con

stant subject. of Jesus Christ's GospeL 
Those who overcome will be made 
kings and priests and rule over the na
tions. And 011 ,. children who live on 

through the tumultuous days ahead may 
well become the hllman leaders in the 
World Tomorrow - IF we have trained, 
guided and inspired them to prepare 
now. 

So, most of all, prepare fo r that day. 
It is coming sooner than you think! 
Try to help and serve others with tile 
knowledge that you have. Develop and 
USE these qualities of leadership in 
your everyday life. 

Christian leadership based on SER

VICE is the best possible preparation 
for your job as a king under Jesus 
Christ in the World Tomorrow ! 
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RAD 10 LOG 
MAJOR STATIONS 

Eas' 
\'(fOR - New York - 7 10 kc., 1l:30 

p.m. Sun. 
WHN -New York- 1050 kc .• 9 a.m. 

Sun, 
WHAM-Rochester- 1180 kc., 10:30 

a.m. Sun. 
WWVA - Wheeling, W. Va. - 1170 

kc., 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m. 
Sun., 8: 30 p.m. Mon.·Fri. 

WN AC - Bos ton - 680 kc., 98.5 FM 
(WRKO-FM), 6,30 a_m_ Sun_ 

WIBG - Philadelphia - 990 kc., 94.1 
FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun. 

WBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30 
a.m. Sun. 

\'(IRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10:30 
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.·Sa t. 

*WPTF - Raleigh, N. C. - 680 kc.. 
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 1:30 & 
10:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 

WBT - Charlone. N. C. - 1110 kc., 
11 :05 p.m. Sun., 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Centra' States 

WIAC-NashviUe - lSlO kc.,6:30 a.m. 
Sun., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. daily. 

WSM-Nashville-650 kc.,9 p.m. Sun. 
WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7, 

9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 
12 midnight Tues.-Sun. 

WLW - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 11:05 
p.m. daily. 

WJJD-Chicago-ll60 kc., 11 a.m. Sun. 
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500 

kc., 8 a.m. Sun., 5 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 
KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m. 

Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KXEN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 10:30 

a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.-Sat. 
South 

KRLD - Dallas - I080 kc., 8:10 p.m. 
daily. 

WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 

KTRH - Houston - 740 kc., 10l.1 FM, 
8 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WOAI- San Antonio, Tex. - 1200 kc., 
10:15 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KWKH-Shreveport-1130 kc., 94.5 
FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri., or before o r after baseball. 
11 :30 a.m., 11:30 p.m. Sat. 

WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc., 
9:30 a.m. Sun. 

KAA Y - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 9:30 
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 5: 15 a.m., 7:30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WGUN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 4 p.m. 
Sun. , 11 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WAPI- Birmingham - 1070 kc., 8:30 
a.m. Sun. 

WMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30 
a.m. Sun., 6:55 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc., 12 noon 
Mon.-Fri., 12:10 p.m. Sat., Sun. 

KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc .• 10 a.m. Sun. 
XEG - 1050 kc_, 8'30 p_m_ daily_ (CST) 

Mountain States 

KOA-Denver-850 kc.,9:30 a.m. Sun. 
KSWS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020 kc., 

6:30 a.m. daily. 
XELO - 800 kc" 8 p_m_ daily_ (MST) 

"'Asterisk indicates new st.'ltion or time 
change. 

"The WORLD TOMORROW" 
West Coast 

KIRO -Seattle -710 kc., 100.7 FM, 
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5:30 a.m. 
Tues.-Sat. 

KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 10 
p.m. daily. 

XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7 
p.m. daily. 

LEADING LOCAL-AREA STATIONS 

East 
WBMD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30 

p.m. daily. 
WPEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc., 7 

a.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., 101.5 

FM, II a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
Fri., 1 :30 p.m. Sat. 

WMCK - Pittsburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30 
p.m. daily. 

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30 
p.m. daily. 

WJAC - J ohnstown, Pa. - 850 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

WSAN - Allentown, Pa. - 1470 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Sun., 7:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 
7:30 p.m. Sat. 

WSCR - Scranton, Pa. - 1320 kc., 
12 :30 p.m., 7 p.m. daily. 

WBRE - Wilkes·Barre, Pa. - 1340 kc , 
98.5 FM, 10: 30 a.m. Sun., 11:30 a.m. 
Mon.-Fri., 1 p.m. Sat. 

WCHS - Charl eston, W. Va. - 580 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

WCIR - Beckley, W. Va.-I060 kc., 
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.· 
Fri., 5 p.m. Sac. 

WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

WCYB- Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30 
p.m. daily. 

WLOS-Asheville, N. C.-1380 kc., 
99_9 FM, 6,30 p.m_ daily_ 

WPAQ-Mount Airy, N. C.-740 kc., 
9:30 a.m. Sun., 1 :05 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WEVD-New York - 1330 kc., 97.9 
FM, 10 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Tues.-Fei., 
10:30 p.m. Sat. 

WGLI - Babylon, 1.1. - 1290 kc., 7 
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

*WBNX-New York- 1380 kc., 9: I 0; 
a.m. Sun. (in Spanish). 

WAAT - Trenton, N. l - 1300 kc., 
9:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WWOL - Buffalo, N. Y. - LI20 kc., 
10 a.m. SUIl., .; p.m. Sat. 

WHLD - Niagara Fall s, N. Y. ~ 
1270 kt.::., 6 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 

WFAS - White Plains, N. Y. - 1230 
kc. , 103.9 FM, 9 p.m. daily. 

\VWNH - Rochester, N. H. - 930 kc., 
9:05 a.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WDEV - Waterbury, Vr. - 550 kc., 8 
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WPOR - Portland, Me. - 1490 kc.. 9 
a.m. Sun. 

WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc., 
9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WRYT - Boston - 950 kc., 10 a.m. 
Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sac. 

WBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc., 
7:05 p.m. daily. 

WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450 
kc., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc., 
12:30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WSAR - Fall River, Mass. - 1480 kc., 
9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WOCB - Hyannis, Mass. - 1240 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WHMP - NorthamptOn, Mass. - 1400 
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WARE ~ Ware, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30 
p.m. Sun. 

WBRK - Pittsfield, Mass. - 1340 kc., 
9:30 p.m. Sun. 

WJAR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kt:., 
6:30 p.m. Sat. & Sun., 8:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

WNLC - New London, Conn. - 1510 
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WTOR - TorringtOn, Conn.--1490 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

Centrol 

\'QSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc., 
9 p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

\VSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 7 
p.m. daily. 

WFM} - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390 
kc., 10:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.
Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat. 

WBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc., 
8:30 p.m. daily. 

WBRj - Marietta, Ohio - 910 kc., 
12:30 p.m. daily. 

WjBK - Detroit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m. 
Mon.·Sat. 

WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930 
kc., 12:30 p.m. Sat., Sun., 7 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

'::\X'IDG - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc., 
8:30 a.m. daily. 

KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc., 
LO :30 a.m. Sun., 3 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KMMJ - Grand Island. Nehr. - 750 
kc., 4 p.m. daily. 

\VNAX-Yankton, S. Oak. - 570 kc, 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

WEA W - Chicago - 1330 kc., 9:30 
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.·Fri .• 7:30 
a.m. Sat., 12 noon daily (I05.1 FM, 
8 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat.). 

WjOL - joliet, III. - 1340 kc., 9,30 
p.m. daily. 

WITY - Danville, Ill. - 980 kc., 7 
p.m. daily. 

>::WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 4 
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 

\VjOB - Hammnnd, Ind. - 1230 h., 
8 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. or after base
ball Mon.-Sat. 

WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc .• 6:~O p.m. 
daily. 

WIBC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc., 10:30 
p.m. Sun. 

KBHS - Hot Springs, Ark. - 590 kc., 
1 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960 
kc., 9: 15 a.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc., 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

KFEQ - St_ joseph, Mo_ - 680 kc_, 7 
p.m. daily. 

:~KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc., 
12:30 p.m. Sun., 5:50 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

KFSB-Joplin, Mo.-131O kc .• 6:30 
p.m. Sat. & Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.· 
Fri. 

KFDI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 kc., 10 
a.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

(Continued on ne:d page) 
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KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 kc., 100.3 

FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.
Sat. 

KGG F - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc., 
G p.m. daily. 

KXXX-Colby, Kans.-790 kc., 11:30 
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

KBEA - Mission, Kans. - 1480 kc, 7 
p.m. daily. 

WMT-Cedar Rapids-GOO kc., 11.:30 
a.m. Sun. 

KSO - Des Moines - 1460 kc., 7 p.m. 
daily. 

KMA-Shenandoah, Ia.-960 kc" 8:30 
p.m. daily. 

KGLO - Mason City, la. - 1300 kc., 
7:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30 p,m. Mon.-Sat. 

KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5 
FM, 10 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon. 
Sat. 

WEBC- Duluth. Minn.-S60 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

WMIL - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1290 kc., 
4:30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WJPG - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5 p.m. 
Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

WSAU - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7 
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 

WCOW - Sparta, Wis. - 1290 kc., 10 
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak. - 550 kc., 
7 p.m. daily. 

South 
KCTA - Corpus Christi, Tex. - 1030 

kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri., 4:30 p.m. Sat. 

WBAP - Ft. Worth - 570 kc., 8 p.m. 
Sun.·Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sat. 

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc., 
12 noon daily. 

KTBB-Tyler, Tex.-GOO kc., 12 noon 
Mon.·Sat. 

KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 9 
a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 9:30 a.m. 
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

::'XEWG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m. 
Sun. (in Spanish). 

KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m. 
Sun. 

KGNC-Amarillo-710 kc.,9 p.m. daily. 
KWFT - Wichim Falls - 620 kc., 4:30 

p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon. ·Sat. 
KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m. 

daily. 
KOME - Tulsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m., 

10 p.m. daily. 
KBYE - Oklahoma City - 890 kc., 

10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 
KXLR - Little Rock - 1150 kc., 

12:30 p.m. daily. 
KWAM-Memphis-990 kc., 10 a.m. 

Sun., 11 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
WMQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 1 p.m. 

Sun., 6:25 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 
WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m. 

Sun. 
WSHO - New Orleans - 800 kc., l2 

noon daily. 
WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3 

FM, 7:30 p.m. daily. 
WBRC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9 

FM, 6:30 p.m. daily. 
WAAX - Gadsden, Ala. - 570 kc., 

12:30 p.m. daily. 
WCOV -Montgomery-I 170 kc., 6 :30 

p.m. daily. 

"The WORLD TOMORROW" 
WMEN-Tallahassee-1330 kc., 10:30 

a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
WFLA - Tampa-970 kc., 7:05 p.m. 

daily. 
\VINZ - Miami - 940 kc., 9:30 p.m. 

daily. 
'~WFAB - Miami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun. 

(in Spanish). 
WVCG - Coral Gables - 1080 kc., 

6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
WZOK - jacksonville, Fla. - 1320 

kc., 12:30 & 11:30 p.m. daily. 
WEAS - Savannah, Ga. - 900 kc., 12 

noon daily. 
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc., 93.3 

FM, 12:30 p.m. daily. 

MountaIn Sta tes 

KPHO - Phoenix - 910 kc., 6:35 p.m. 
daily. 

KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 9:30 a.m. 
Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat. 

KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM, 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

KMOR-Salt Lake City-1230 kc., 9 
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat. 

KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05 
p.m. daily. 

KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m. 
daily. 

KTFI - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc., 
7:05 p.m. dai ly. 

KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc., 8 
p.m. daily. 

KMON-Great Falls, Mont.-560 kc., 
8 p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

West Coast 

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m. 
daily. 

KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun. 
KBLE-Seattle- 1050 kc., 12 noon daily. 
KMO-Tacoma, Wash.-1360 kc., 8:30 

p.m. daily. 
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30 

p.m. daily. 
KWJJ - Portland - 1080 kc.. 10 p.m. 

Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KLIQ - Por tl and - 1290 kc., 12 noon 

Sun., 7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. Also 6:30 
p.m. Sun. March-Oct., 1967. 

KEX-Pordand-1190 kc.,9 a.m. Sun. 
KGAY-Salem-1430 kc., 9 a.m. Sun., 

6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KUGN-Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. daily. 
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc., 

6:30 p.m. daily. 
KYjC-Medford, Ore.-1230 kc., 6:30 

p.m. daily. 
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1150 

kc., 6:30 p.m. daily. 
KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 kc., 

8:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
KFRC - San Francisco - 610 kc., 106.1 

FM, 7 a.m. Sun. 
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc., 10 

a.m., 10:45 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri., 4: 15 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 9 a.ro. 
Sun., 6:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KNGS ·-Hanford, Calif.-620 kc., 10 
a.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KGEE - Bakersfield - 1.230 kc., 5 p.m. 
daily. 

KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93.7 
FM, 7 p_m. daily. 

KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 9:30 
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Sun., 6:15 a.m., 7 
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 96.3 FM Sun. & p.m. 
times only. 

KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12 
noon Mon.-Fri. 

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3 
FM, 7 a.m., 9:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside -
1570 kc., 92.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 
7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 
9 p.m. daily. 

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8:30 
p.m. Sun. 

XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m. 
daily. 

KAU - Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4:45 
p.m. Sun. (in Spanish). 

Tele'v;siotl 
K\X'HY - Lns Angeles - Channel 22, 

8:30 p.m. Thur. 

Alaska & HawaII 

KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

KNDI - Honolulu, Hawaii - 1270 h ., 
6 a.m., 6 p.m. daily. 

KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc., 
12:15 p.m. daily. 

CANADA 
VOCM - St. John's Nfld . - 590 kc., 

6:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 
CjCH - Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc. , 10 

p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CFBC - St. John, N.B. - 930 kc., 7 

p.m. daily. 
CKCW - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc., 

6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 kc., 

1:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CKOY - Ottawa, Om. - 1310 kc., 5:30 

a.m. Mon.·Sat. 
CjET - Smiths Falls, Onto - 630 kc., 

10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CKFH - Toronto, Onto - 1430 kc., 7 

p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CHIN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc., 

4: 15 p.m. daily. 
CKLB-Oshawa, Ont.-1350 kc., 10:30 

p.m. Sun., ~05 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
CHIQ - Hamilton, Ont. - 1280 kc., 

9:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.·Fri., 8 
p.m. Sat. 

"'CHYR - LeamingtOn, Onr. - 710 kc., 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

CHLO - St. Thomas, Onto - 680 kc., 
2:30 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

CKSO - Sudbury, Onto - 790 kc., 5:30 
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

CjLX - Fort William, Onto - 800 kc., 
7:30 p.m. daily. 

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc., 7 
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc., 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 6:30 
p.m. daily. 

CjGX-Yorkton, Sask.-940 kc., 8:30 
p.m. daily. 

CjNB - North Battleford, Sask. - 1050 
kc., 2:30 p.m. daily, 6:30 p.m. Sun., 
7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

(C0111hmed on next page) u, 
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eKBf - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc., 

2 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 
8 p.m. Sat. 

CKSA - Lloydminstcr, Sask.-Alta. -
1080 kc., 7 p.m. daily. 

CHED - Edmonton, Alta. - 6:30 kc., 
9:30 a.m. Sun., ;:30 a.m. Mon. -Sat. 

CFeW - Camrose. Alta. - 790 kc. 
6:25 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon. -Sat. 

CJDV - Drumheller, AIm. - 910 kc., 
10:30 a.m. Sun. , 6 a.m. Mon. -Sat. 

CKYl- Peace River, Alta. - 6 10 kc., 
5 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

elVI - V ictoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 6 
a.m. Mon.-Sac 

CKLG- Vancouver, B. C. -730 kc., 7 
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

111 French -
CFMB-Montreal-1410 kc., 5 p.m. 

Sat., Sun. 
CKJL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc., 

10:30 a.m. Sun. 
CKBL - M:uane, Que. - 1250 kc., 

10:45 a.m. Sat., Sun. 

BERMUDA 

ZBM 1 - Hamil ton - 1235 kc., 8 p.m. 
Sun. 

ZBM 2 - Hamilton - 1340 kc., 2:30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

EUROPE 

111 Ellg/isb -
RADIO LONDON - 266 m. (1120 

kc.) medium wave, 7 p.m. daily. 
RADIO CAROLINE NORTH-259 m. 

(1140 kc.) medium wave. 8 p.m. 
daily. 

RADIO SCOTLAND-242 m. (1250 
kc.) medium wave, 7 p.m. daily. 

RADIO 390 - 390 m. (773 kc.) me
dium wave, 6:30 p.m. daily. 

RADIO 270-270 m. (llOS kc.) me
dium wave, 6:30 p.m. daily. 

RADIO 355 - 355 m. (845 kc.) me· 
dium wave, 9 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Sun., 
7 a.m., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

RADIO MANX - 188 m. (J 594 kc.) 
medium wave, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun., 
10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; 89 
me. VHF 7:45 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 

111 French -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m., 

5:30 a.m. Mon. , 5: 15 a.m. Tues., Fri., 
S: 10 a.m. Thur. 

EUROPE No. ONE-Felsberg en Sarre, 
Germany - 182 ke. (1647 m.), 1 
a.m., 6 a.m. Sun., 5:45 a.m. Wed., 
Sat. 

111 Germall -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 m. (6090 

kc.) shortwave, 208 m. (1439 kc.) 
medium wave, 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:00 
am. Mon., Tues., Fri. 

ASIA 

f o rmosa 

RADIO TAIWAN "The 
B.C.C."-
BED23 Taichung 
BEDSS Taipei 
BED78 Tainan City 
BED79 Kaohsiung 

3rd Network, 

1380 kc.; 
960 kc.; 

1540 kc.; 
1220 kc.; 

t For complete Australian Radio Log, 
write to the Editor. 

"The WORLD TOMORROW" 
BED82 Chiayi 1.460 kc., 
- 18:00 T.S.T. Wed., Fri. 

Guam 
RADIO GUAM - KUAM-610 kc., 6 

p.m. Sun. 
Ok inawa 

RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880 
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun. 

Ba ngkok 
HSAAA - Bangkok, Thailand - 600 

kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun., 10:05 p.m. Mon.
Sat. 

India a nd Ceylon 
MALDIVE ISLANDS - 3329 kc., 10 

p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Philippine Islands 

DZAQ - Manila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m. 
daily. 

DZAL - Legaspi City - 1230 kc., 8 
p.m. daily. 

DZGH - Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8 p.m. 
daily. 

DZLT - Lucena Cit)' - 1240 kc., 9 p.m. 
daily. 

DZRB-Naga City-750 ke., 9 p.m. 
Sun. 

DZRI - Dagupan City - 1040 kc., 9 
p.m. Sun. 

DZYA - Angeles City - 1400 kc., 9 
p.m. daily. 

DZYB - Bagu io City - 670 kc., 9 
p.m. daily. 

DYBC-Cebu Cit),-660 kc., 9 p.m. 
daily. 

DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9:30 
p.m. Fri. 

DYHF-Iloilo City-910 kc., 9 p.m. 
daily. 

DYKR - KaJibo - 1480 kc., 8 p.m. 
daily except Tues. 7 p.m. 

DXAW - Davao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m. 
Sun. 

DXMB - Malaybalay - 6 10 kc., 7 p.m. 
daily. 

A FRICA 
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES, MO

ZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc. (92 m.), 
4925 kc. (60 m.), 10 p.m. Mon., 
Wed., Sat., 10:30 p.m. Tues., Thur., 
FrL 

RADIO UFAC, ELISABETHVILLE
OQ2AD - 4980 kL (60 m.) , 6,30, 
10 p.m. Sun.·Fri. 

WNBS - La~os - 602 kc., 8:30 p.m. 
daily. 

WNBS - Ibadan - 656 kc., 3380 kc., 
6185 kc., 9500 kc., 8:30 p.m. daily. 

ENBC - Enugu, Nigeria - 620 kc., 
S:30 p.m. daily. 

AUSTRALIA t 
2KY - Sydney, NSW - 1020 kc., 9:40 

Sun., 10:15 Mon., 8:30 Tues., 10:15 
Wed., 8:15 Thurs., 10:45 Fri., all 
p.m. times. 

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc., 9 p.m. 
Mon.·Sat. 

2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

2GZ - Orange, NSW - 990 kc., 8:45 
p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

2HD - Newcastle, NSW - 1140 kc., 
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.·Fri. 

2TM - Tamworth, NSW - 1290 kc., 
9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

2AD - Armidale, NSW - 1130 kc., 
8:30 p.m. Sat.-Thurs. 

2GF - Grafton, NSW - 1210 kc., 7:30 
p.m. Mon.·Sat. 

2LM - Lismore, NSW - 900 kc., 8:30 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

3A W - Melbourne, Vic. - 1280 kc. , 
10:30 p.m. Sun. 

3KZ - Melbourne, Vic. - 1180 kc., 
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10:45 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

3XY - Melbourne, Vic. - 1420 kc .• 
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.·Fri. 

3BA - Ballarat, Vic. - 1320 kc., 9:30 
p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 4:30 p.m. Fri. 

3BO - Bendigo, Vic. - 960 kc. , 9 p.m. 
Mon.·Sat. 

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc .• 9 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri ., 10 p.m. Sat. 

4AK - Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc., 9,30 
p.m. Sun., 10:1S p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 
10:30 p.m. Fri. 

4BK-Brisbane-1300 kc., 9:30 p.m. 
Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 10:30 
p.m. Fri. 

4KQ - Brisbane, Q ld. - 690 kc .• 10:30 
p.m. Sun. 

4WK - Warwick. QId. - 880 kc., 9 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

4CA - Cairns, Qld. - 1010 kc., 9:30 
p.m. Sun.-Fri. 

6KG - Kalgoorl ie, \V A - 980 kc. , 10 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

GPM - Perth, WA - 1000 kc., 10 p.m. 
Sun., 10: 15 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS 

FROM OUR READERS 

HERE are the Bible answers to 
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your 
q"estions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space 
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital 
and in the general interest of our readers. 

• You define " psalteries" in The 
Bible Story by parenthetic expres· 
sion as " bagpipes." I don' t find 
this definition current among the 
dictionaries at my command. I 
would be gratefully p leased for 
the elucidation of this point. 

R obert L. D., T ulsa, O kla. 

Dictionaries are not perfect! 

The English word "psaltery" comes 

from the Hebrew word 1lebel. Strong's 
ExhallJti've Concordance of the Bible
avai lable in most public libraries -

defines llebel as "a skin-bag for liquids 

(from collapIing when empty)." 

What musical instrument is made of 

a skin-bag that collapses when empty? 

Only the bagpipe! 

If we take Strong's definition of the 

word, the meaning appears very dear. 

But if one reads further, his explana

tion becomes muddled. The author ap
parently doesn't believe his own defini
tion. 

The definition in Pelollbet' J Bible 
Dictionary is typical of most diction
aries. It is inaccurate. Peloubet dogmat
ically states at the outset of his defi
nition of the psaltery: "This was a 
stringed instrument of music to accom
pany the voice ... T his instrument re
sembled the gu itar ... " The definition 
purports to have the ring of certainty. 

But notice several lines further down 
when Peloubet actually starts defining 
the word JJebel: "It is impossible to say 
positively with what instrument the 
uebel of the Hebrew exactly corre
sponded. From the fact that 1lebel in 

Hebrew also sign ifies a wine bottle or 
skin, it has been conjectured that the 
term when applied to a musical instru
ment denotes a kind of BAGPIPE." 

Why couldn't theologians believe 
their own definition of the Hebrew 
word nebel? Possibly because it goes 
contrary to opinions they al ready had. 

A careful scrutiny of the definition 
of the Hebrew word and its 21 occur
rences in the Old Testament makes it 
impossible to define the "psaltery" as a 
type of guitar. It is impossible to de
duce anything so rigid as a guitar from 
a Hebrew word that specifically connotes 
collapsing when empty . 

Theologians know that the term 
lIebel clearly means an instrument that 
collapses when empty - as a bagpipe 
does when the air is let out. But they 
still can't believe it. So they reason 
around it. To associate the' Hebrew 
J1ebel with the Greek PJalterimn re
quired a theological and grammatical 
distortion. 

W hy can't modern theologians be
I ieve the nebel or "psaltery" was a bag

pipe? Very likely they reasoned that 
"this nebel was a Hebrew instrument 
and the bagpipe is a Scottish instru
ment and the Scots are not Jews." They 
just cou ldn't bring themselves to ren
der this term "bagpipe" 21 times in 
the Bible. If they had, it would become 
rather clear that the bagpipe was rather 
prominent in ancient Israe1. And that 
David, the sweet psalmist, had a high 
regard for the bagpipe, as well as the 
harp, as an instrument to be used in 
praising God. Someone might then de-
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duce that since the Scots, who are 
among the most traditional of Celtic, 
Gaelic, Anglo-Saxon peoples, perpetu
ated the bagpipe in its finest fo rm, 
they may be Israelites I And if the Scots 
are Israelites, it would not be too diffi
cul t to conclude that other related na
tionalities in Northwestern Europe are 
also Israelites. Since this would make us 
related to the Jews, the scholars had 
to conclude that the 1lebel or "psaltery" 
was anythi ng but a bagpipe. Thus the 
"skin-bag" became a kind of guitar. 

One would not call a guitar by any 
term that connotes collapsing when not 
in use. But the Hebrew word nebel 
perfectly fits the Scottish and Irish bag
pipes. 

Just how logical is the theologians' 
decision to discard the apparent mean
ing of lIebel and arbitrar ily select a 
new meaning that violated the natural 
connotation of the term? In the scrip
tures that tell us the characteristics of 
the "psaltery" or uebel, what do we 
find? Do these verses describe the bag
pipe? or the guitar? 

In I Chronicles 15:20 the Levites 
were commanded to play "with psal
teries on Almnoth." This term alamoth 
means "soprano" or " fal setto." The 

bagpipe emits a high-pitched falsetto 
sound. But would this description 

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB. 
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID 

So many ask: "HOW does it happen chat I find 
my subsCtlption price for The: PLAIN TRUTH has 
already brrn pard? How can JOll ,Publish such 3. 
high class magazine: without a vc:rttsinEt revenue?" 

The answer is as simple :IS it is astonishi"!! It is 
a p3t3dox. Christ's Gospel cannot he so d like 
merchandise. You cannot buy ulvation. Yet it does 
cost money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail it 
10 all continents o~ e:mh. It does have to be paid 
for! This is Christ's work. We solve this problem 
Christ' s WAY! 

Jesus said. "This Gospe! of the Kinji:dom shall 
be prenched (and published-M ark 13:10) in aU 
the world for a witness unto all nations" (Mat. 
2'4: 14 ) al thiJ lim t, just before the end of this age. 
A PR ICE ml/ll ht paid for the magazine. the 
broadcast. the Correspondence: Course. or olher lit
erature. Bul HOW? Christ forbids us to Itll it to 
those who receive it: "Fu'elv ye have received." 
S:l.id Jesus to His disciples whom He W1S sendin~ 
to proclaim His Gospel. "freely G IVE! " "It IS 
m,?rt "h/tlltd," He $lid. "to GIVE than to re
ceIve 

God's WAY is the W1y of I.OVE- 1nd that is 
the way of 8il'in". God expects e\'ery child of His 
10 gille fret-rllill offerings and to tithe. 3S His 
:neans of paying the costs of carrying His Gospel 
to othur. We. therefore. simply trust our Lord 
Jesus Christ to lay it on the minds and he.uts of 
His followers to give !generously, thus paying the 
cost of rutting the precmus Gospel TRUTH in the 
hands 0 otherr. Yet it must go only to those who 
themselvu wish to receive it. Each must, for him· 
self. IJiburibt-1nd his subscription has thus already 
bttn "aid. 

Thus the living dynamic Christ Himself enables 
us to broadcast, worldwide, without ever asking 
for contributions over the air; to enroll many thou· 
sands in the Ambassador College Bible Corre· 
spondence Course with full tuition cost alrtad, ptliJ; 
to send your PLAIN TRUTH on an already paid 
buis. God's way is GOOD! 
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fit the guitar-type instruments? Hardly. 
In Psalm 33 we find the command to 

"play skillfully with a loud noise" 
(verse 3). Verse 2 reads: "Praise the 
Lord with harp: sing unto him with 
the psaltery and an instrument of ten 
strings." It would have been difficult 
to get a loud noise out of this com· 
bination jf the psaltery were a guitar. 
But with the psaltery as a bagpipe, 
there would have been no difficulty. 

Some assume that in Psalm 33 the 
term "an instrument of ten strings" is 
meant to defme a psaltery, rather than 
being a third instrument in the group. 

But in Psalm 92: 3, in which the same 
grouping is mentioned, the word ing is 
absolutely clear. Read it: "Upon an in
strument of ten strings, and upon the 
psaltery; upon the harp with a solemn 
sound." This wording ind icates three 
different instruments. The nebeJ -
translated "psaltery" - appears to have 
been commonly accompanied by the 
harp and by a little·known instrument 
of ten strings. Old drawings have pic· 
tured instruments with ten strings of 
equal length. This may have been sim
ply a rhythm instrument. Such an in· 
stnunent would go well with bagpipes. 

Who is more likely to have preserved 
the instruments and melodies of D a
vid's Israelite surroundings th an the 
traditional Israelites, such as the Scots, 
Welsh and Irish, who colonized Britain 
in the days of ancient Israel and pre
served much of the form of Hebrew 
music? 

With bagpipes in h is band, it is no 
wonder David was inspired to dance a 
"Highland fling" as he brought the ark 
to Jerusalem ( II Sam. 6:5). Bagpipes, 
rightly used, generate feel ings of ex
uberance and make people want to ex· 
press proper emotion. 

• Is repentance really necessary 
for a person to become a Chris· 
tian? Isn' t belief in Christ - ac· 
cepting Christ - enough? 

I. R. 

N ineteen h undred years ago, Jesus 
Christ walked through the land of 
Galilee preaching, "The time is fu l
filled, and the kingdom of God is at 
hand: REPENT YE, and believe the 
gospel" (Mark 1:15). 

Jesus meant what He said. 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

He commanded REPENTANCE AND 
BELIEF! 

Christ's message was the SA ME mes
sage proclaimed by the apostles of the 
early New Testament Church. On the 
day of Pentecost, surrounded by milling, 
anxious crowds, the apostle Peter thun
dered to everyone within earshot, "RE
PENT, and be baptized everyone of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of Sins, and ye shall receive 
the g ift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 
2:38) . 

True repentance is the very first step 
in becoming a Christian. Notice Jesus' 
warning: "Suppose ye that these Gali
leans [who had recently been slain 
by Pilate] were sinners above all the 
Galileans, because they suffered such 
things' [ tell you, Nay: but, EXCEPT 
YE REPENT, ye shall ALL likewise 
PERISH" (Luke 13:2-3). 

This point was so emphat ic in the 
mind of Christ, that He REPEATED it: 
"Or those eighteen, upon whom the 
tower in Siloam fell , and slew them, 
think ye that they were sinners above 
all men that dwelt in Jerusalem? [ tell 
you, Nay: bllt except ye REPENT, ye 
shall all likewise perish" (verses 4-5). 

Perhaps you think YOII are an excep
tion-that you haven't ever done any
thing wrong. Perhaps you think maybe 
YOU don't really need to repent! 

But notice the words of Paul! 

"And the times of th is ignorance 
God winked at; but NOW commandeth 
ALL MEN EVERY WHERE to repent" 
(Acts 17:30). 

Yes, repentance is absolutely necessary 
for salvation. God makes no exceptions 
at all. There is no other way. IF a 
person truly wants to be a Christian, he 
tnlJ1t be willing to REPENT of his sins! 

Why? 

Because all have sinned! 

Notice what your Bible says. 

The apostle Paul was inspired by 

God to wr ite, " ... for we have before 

PROVED both Jews and Gentiles, that 

they are ALL UNDER SIN; as it is writ· 

ten, There is NONE righteous, no, not 
one: There is NONE that understandeth, 

there is NONE that seeketh after God. 

They are ALL gone out of the way, 
they are TOGETHER become unprofit. 

Jul y, L967 

able; there is NONE that doeth good, 
no, not one" (Rom. 3 :9·12). 

And later, in verse 23, he adds, 

"For ALL HAVE SINNED, and rome short 

of the g lory of God." 

Here is the reason EVERYONE must 
come to repentance before God. EVERY
ONE has sinned- EVERYONE has done 
iniquity- there is NONE that has been 
perfectly righteous in his life, with the 
sale exception of Jesus Christ our Sav
iour! 

For a wh ile Job knew he was righ

teous and didn 't need to repent. "My 

righteousness I hold fast ... my heart 

shall not reproach me so long as I live" 

(Job 27 :6). 

The prophet Isaiah foretold, "All we 

li ke sheep have gone ast ray; we have 

turned everyone to his own way; and 

the LORD hath laid on him the iniqllity 
of liS all" ( Isa. 53:6). 

When finally God convinced him that 

he was a self.righteous sinner, Job re

pented (Job 42 :6). 

Since ALL have sinned, ALL must 

repent! This means everyone. This 

means YoJ(. 

U/Jat- our 
READERS SAY 
(ContiJ1IJed /r01l1 inside front cover) 

there are lots of things we don't know 

all about yet, not any of us. So give 

Santa another thought." 

Mrs. Marguerite 1., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

• Do )'011 also believe the world iJ 
flat? 

Ants 
" I never expected you to come out 

with a 'creepy' magazine. Then Ire· 

ceived the May issue. Talk about realis

ti c pictures - eeeek! The article on ants 

is excellent but 1 can't stand bugs! Even 

pictures! r dropped the magazine the 

first time I opened it - AGH-H·H! Seri

ously, my compliments for a fine job. 

Each issue thri lls me. ( I guess this IS 

the way women are.)" 

"A t-ANT·alized reader," 
Pasadena, California 
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Personal 

"Your 'Personal from the Editor' in 
toe Apri l issue of The PLA1N TRUTH 
was very 'thought-provoking.' $200,000 
is an incredible amount of money to 
spend to find out who and what we 
are; why we are here; and where we 
are going. etc. Now I am curious to 
know who is going to come up with 
the 'answer' that is going to 'satisfy' 
the Superior Judge for Mr. Kidd." 

• So are we. 

Printer's Art 

Mrs . Horace C, 
Springville, Indiana 

"r appreciate fine printing for I was 
in the printing business for 7 years. 
Your magazine, The PLAIN TRUTH, is 
truly a masterpiece of the printers' art. 
It would be a delight if I could go 
through your modern printing plant to 
watch how that most unusual magazine 
is printed. Congratulations to your prin. 
ters and pressmen." 

Harry G., 
Nashvi lle, Tennessee 

• ConversioJl, dedicatiolli and REAL or
ganization are Jome of the JecretJ. 

"I have been a professional journalist 
and photographer for many years and 
wish to commend you for the excellent 
publicat ion you distribute - not only 
for its sound educational editorial con
tent, but for the quality of makeup, 
printing and photography." 

Robert W. P., Ed itor, 
"Trade-A-Boat," S. W. Edition, 

Dallas, Texas 

Portrait 

"The portrait of Mrs. Armstrong in 
the May issue of The PLA1N TRUTH 
is beautifully done. She looks every 
inch the queen. If only we could all be 
like her. Needful to say, I am trying to 
be a better person and though I have a 
long way to go, it already seems to be 
helping my husband and son." 

Family Magazine 

Mrs. W. A. c., 
Pulaski. Tennessee 

"I wish to express my gratitude for 
sending me several past copies of your 
valuable publication, The PLAIN 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

TRUTH . Every member of my family 
scrambled for the copies and all of them 
started to read them with great inter

es t. I, for one who is so busy and 

buried in Trade and Commerce as Head 

of the premier body of Ceylonese 
Traders, never get an opportunity to 

read any magazines other than a few 

of the large number of publications on 

Trade and Commerce received by me 

from all over the world. But believe 

me, I am reading The PLAIN T RUTH 

commencing from the oldest copy you 

have so kindly sent me. This journal 

is completely different to all I have 
read. It is interesting but inspiring and 

is educational. My entire fami ly IS 

grateful to you for your gesture in 
sending these copies which occupy an 

important place in my home library." 

Consul General of 
El Salvador, Ceylon 

"I have just seen a copy of The 
PLAIN TRUTH for the first time and 

both my husband and 1 are very im
pressed with it. We would like to sub

scribe. I must tell you, we do not sub

scribe to magazines or papers because 

of the trash that is usually found there. 

It is truly refreshing to find a maga

zine that we can enjoy as a family. 

I'm sure my children will find it as 
fascinating as have." 

Mrs. R. W., 
San Jose, Cal iforn ia 

"I am a student at Biggs High 
School. The school secretary brings 
PLAIN TRUTH magazines to school and 

lets us kids read them. I would like 
the magazine for myself. Please put me 

on your mailing list for The PLAlN 
TRUTH." 

Ronald S., 
Biggs, California 

• Ma'lY of 0 1lt' readerJ seem JatiIfied 
to look over Jomeone elseJ' Jhoulder
but if YOll want yo,,1' OWN free, PRE

paid mbJCriptioll - JUJt ask.' 

"Thirsting for Knowledge" 
"I would like another book entitled 

'The Wonderful World Tomorrow. ' 

My dog was thirsting for knowledge 
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and chewed out a few pages of my 

original issue." 

J. H. K., Jr., 
Kopperston, West Virginia 

• And after aU we've Jaid about not 
JwaUowillg everything YOIl read! 

Character Building 

" I want to thank you very much for 
the articles written by Me. Meredith on 

character building. These articles in The 
PLAIN TRUTH are most inspiring and 
stirring." 

Fred N., 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

"At the suggestion of Me. Roderick 
C. Meredith's article 'Seven Keys to 

Mental Mastery,' N ovember, 1966, 

PLAIN TRUTH, I enrolJ ed in a corre· 

spondence course on Human Geography 

from Louis iana State University. I felt 

that I was deficient in this area of 

knowledge. The knowledge about his
tory and geography revealed in The 
PLAIN TRUTH is greater than anything 

I have learned through this course. Here 

is what my instructor wrote me after 

three lessons: 'From the looks of your 

answers, it is obvious you know more 

than the average Freshman student en

rolled in Geography. I'm not at all say
ing you shouldn't be taking this course, 

I'm just curious as to why you are tak· 
ing it in the first place.' And to think 
they were not my answers. That is, the 
basis for them has been in the Bible 
all these years." 

H. c., Confederate Mem. Hosp., 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

Long-T ime Reader Comments 

"Just a few words to tell how much 
I appreciate the article on 'The Un
pardonable Sin.' I think it is second 
to the book GOD SPEAKS OUT 011 'The 
New MoraliJy.' Even though I am a 
long-time l istener and reader - listen
ing since 1943, and reading literature 
since 1945, the article has drastically 
encouraged me and given me unfai ling 
hope. 1 sure hope that you wi ll have 
this article written in booklet form." 

Howard E. T., 
Los Angeles, California 

• This is planned for the ftttlire. 
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HOW U.S. WHEAT BELT 
BARELY ESCAPED DISASTER! 

1 

- And What it Means to You 

You need to know what's going on in America's breadbasket. 
Behind the facade of current high production, an unprece
dented food crisis is fast shaping up. Our days of plenty are 
numbered. Few realize that we are right now on the threshold 
of what is destined to become the greatest food crisis in the 

history of the world. 

by Eugene M. Walte r 

DROUGHT HITS WHEAT BELT - Forme r Kansas whea t f ields covered by d rift ing sa nds. 
Wolt.r - Ambossodor College 

. ' l 
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U
PSET weather has again plagued 

large sections of the U. S .. wheat 
belt. This year's crop has had to 

survive prolonged drought, furious 
winds, unt imely f reezes, cutworms and 
heavy rains during harvest. Mi llions of 

acres didn't make it. 

More than 13 mil/ion acres - 20 
percent of the tota l winter wheat acre
age seeded this year - will not be worth 
harvesting! 

WHY are our fields so CII l'sed? What 
does it all mean - and where will it 

end? This article wi ll tell you. 

But first, let's look at some of the 
specific areas which have been affected 
by upset weather this year. 

Wichita Area Hit H ard 

The W ichita area (Sedgewick Coun
tyL in the south-central part of Kan
sas, is normally one of the richest 
wheat-producing counties in the entire 
nation. But not this year. As we flew 
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The PLAIN TRUTH 

In order to bring you a first
hand report on conditions in the 
grain belt, we sent a team from 
our PLAIN TRUTH staff - includ
ing the Director of Agricultural 
Research a t our Texas camp'us, 
and the author who grew up in 
the wheat belt - on an extensive 
3,DDD-mile tour through seven 
states in the U. S. heartland. 
These men personally investi
gated crop conditions through
out a vast region, looked inside 
the nation's largest terminal e le
vators and watched our few re
maining bushels of precious 
grain being loaded on ships 
for export. They talked with 
everyone concerned - leading 
government officials, farmers, 
small-town businessmen, agricul
ture professors, County Agents, 
elevator operators. Here is the ir 
timely report . 

• '~ I .{j 

-
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into Wichita from the south we counted 
literally dozens of tractors ploughing 
under abandoned wheat. At one point 
fourteen tractors were visible from the 
air at once! Stock was tu rned in on 
many of the fields, and many more thou
sands of acres would be turned under 
as soon as the farmers could get to 
them. 

One 40·million-bushel storage eleva
tor just south of Wichita (which we 
later fou nd to be all but empty) was 
surrounded by fields which had been 
ploughed under. One tractor was turn
ing wheat under right in the very shad
ow of the elevator. 

On the edge of the Wichita city 
limits, there was an area where sand 
was covering a new four· foot-high fence 
to within eighteen ind1es of the top! 
To many old-timers it was reminiscent 
of the thi rties. One 55-year-old farmer 
said that this season was the driest he 
could remember and that this was the 

1 _ :A ... a -• 
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ChriflophersQn - ~mbanodar Col/es_ 

Top, 18.million.bushel·capacity elevator at Hutchinson, Kansas - the wheat capital of world. It's the 
largest grain elevator, under one head house, in the world. Bottom, sparse wheat field, showing a very 
poor stand. 
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worst wheat crop he had seen in his 
lifetime on the land. 

County Agent Don Ingels told us, 
"We are in the very center of the worst 
part of the drought area in the whole 
state. Sixty. five percent of this coun
ty's crop is gone. One third to two 
fifths of the total wheat acreage has 
been abandoned already, has been killed 
out, and will not be harvested at all. 
Half of the remainder is in a ques
tionable stage. They will probably leave 
it and harvest it, but it will most likely 
not make more than six to eight bushels 
per acre, and 0"1' total yield in this 
area we expect to be the lowest ill his
lory. We normally produce five to five
and-one-half million bushels of wheat 
in this county; this year it will be one 
to two million bushels ... We have 
been in a drought situation ever since 
December 1965. . We have received 
only 2.6 inches of rain since January 1, 
and we should have had about seven 
normally. We only received a little 
over twelve inches last year when we 
should have received thirty. lIVe have 
l1ever had a dfought like this." 

The farmer needs to get close to the 
twenty-bushel-per-acre mark to cover his 
expenses. This year the best wheat in 
the area would only make fifteen bushels 
per acre - a sharp drop from the past 
five-year average of twenty-five bushels. 

Since the time of our tour, heavy 
rains have broken the drought - at 
least temporarily. But as far as this 
year's wheat crop is concerned, the rain 
did more harm than good. 

Mr. Ingels has just informed us by 
phone that the rain - coming during 
harvest - was making it impossible to 
get into the fields in the bottom lands. 
Yet these were the areas of the best 
remaining wheat. Now this wheat was 
beginning to rot. 

He also said that as a result of the 
rain the weeds were growing so fas t 
that at least ten thousand additio11al 
aCfes of wheat in the county would have 
to be ploughed up. 

Now take a look at southwestern 
Kansas. 

Year of the "Triple Attack" 

"The 1967 wheat crop in south
west Kansas will go down in history 
as a VICt im of drought, cuhvorms and 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

freeze." So says Andy Erhart, Superin
tendent of the Kansas State Experiment 
Station at Garden City. 

" I can't think of any year when we 
have had a triple attack of the worms, 
the drought and the freeze .... From 
what I hear, it will be less than a 
fifty percent crop in all these counties 
out here [in western Kansas)." This is 
the considered judgment of retired 
U. S. Representative Clifford Hope, Sr. 
of Garden City. 

These statements pretty well sum up 
conditions for the 1967 wheat crop in 
southwestern Kansas. A look at some of 
the individual counties of southwest 
Kansas wi ll make the picture of the 
damage of this triple attack more 
graphically real to you. 

Gordon O'Dell of the Agricultural 
Conservation and Stabilization office in 
Finney County estimates that at least 
40 percenl of that county's 170,000 
acres of dryland wheat has been lost to 
drought, freezes and cutworms. 

County Agent Merlin Line of Kearny 
County es timates that at least fifty per
cent of that county's wheat is gone. 
"Drought and worms had already 
taken their toll of the crop. The freeze 
just put the final touches to it," he said. 

(The freeze here referred to took 
place in early May -late in the spring 
by our Roman calendar. But by God's 
Calendar - the only calendar which 
accurately reckons the seasons - this 
year had an extremely late spring. Hence 
colder weather was to be expected later 
than normal.) 

Up in Wichita County ( not to be 
confused with the city of Wichita 
which is several hundred miles east) 
many fields have been ploughed under. 
Only time will tell how well those 
that still remain will pan out. 

In neighboring Greeley County, 
Bruce Stinson of the Tribune Experi. 
ment Station reports that his county 
didn't have much wheat left when the 
freeze struck I Dilly len 10 fifleen per
cent of the original wheat CfOP remaim. 

In Hamilton County to the south, the 
situation is similar. The County Agent 
there estimates that at least fifty percent 
of the wheat is gone and what is left 
is far from good. 

Over in Grant County the freeze took 
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a heavy toll. Vast stretches of wheat 
turned white and then brown as a result 
of the freeze. 

We personally inspected a good bit 
of this area both from the air and on 
the ground. It was a tragic, moving 
sight. 

Kansas, however, is not the only part 
of the wheat belt that is suffer ing from 
drought. 

D rought in the Old Dustbowl 

Southeast Colorado is in even worse 
condition than southwest Kansas. Fly
ing low over this area, it is possible 
to travel for miles without seeing even 
a tinge of green from the air. 

Colorado State Representative Forrest 
Burns of Lamar said: "The winter 
wheat crop, first withered by drought 
and then caught in a springtime freeze, 
has been virtually wiped out." On his 
farm he personally suffered a 100 per
cen t Joss and declared the freeze a worse 
disaster than the 1965 flooding of the 
Arkansas River. He said that he had 
talked to many farmers from southeast 
Colorado, the Oklahoma Panhandle and 
northern New Mexico who felt the same 
way. 

The County Agent in Lamar, Mr. Fred 
Fitzsimmons, told us that he hasn't seen 
a good crop in this area since taking 
up his post in 1963! 

Before the recent rains many people 
in this region were making comparisons 
with the thirties. Some were even decIar· 
ing condit ions to be worse than the 
situation in those days. 

To the south, in Cimarron County, 
Oklahoma, in the extreme western tip 
of the Panhandle, the situation is simi
lar. In the county seat, Boise City, those 
who lived through the thirties agree 
that before this last rain it was far 
drier thall it ever was Iheu! Tn the non
irrigated areas it was powder dry four 
to six feet deep. 

Once again, the recent rain didn't 
help the dryland wheat this year: 95 
percenl of that had already been aban
doned or grazed out! 

Foster Zimmerman, County Agent for 
Union County, in northeast New Mex
ico, told us that his area was the driest 
it has been in the past twenty years. 
The last significant rain - before the 
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EXPORTS ,ONTINUE -loading grain at New Orleans for export. U. S. expects another record 
crop. But drought, cutworms, freezing, floods are cutting into the crop. 

rain this June - fell in the county last 
October. 

In much of the Texas Panhandle the 
story is the same. One farmer from 
the Amarillo area told us that he has 
3,000 acres of wheat and hasn't har
vested one bushel in the past five years! 
He manages to keep in business with 
cattle. 

We could go on with report after re
port - but you ought to be getting 
the picture. 

Drought and upset weather have been 
a lot more severe this year than most 
people realize. It covered a large enough 
area to seriously reduce the expected 
year's production. Ignoring the damage 
is not going to make it go away. 

An Unfair Analysis? 

We know full well that some wi ll 
feel that this report is "overdone"
that it is too pessimistic - that it com
pletely ignores the areas where there will 
be good wheat crops. We have not 
ignored those areas. But we have shown 
that the damage is too vital and too 
extensive to ignore. 

Some resent it when you look at the 
facts realistically. They like to feel that 
man is self-sufficient. They foolishly 
think that man has learned to cope with 
the elements - and even control them. 

Man thinks he doesn't need the help 
of a Creator God. But God is about to 
PROVE to man that he is Iftterly i11-
capable of gllarallteeillg his OW1l ftttlire 
well-being .I 

Hiding your eyes from the way con
ditions are won't alter the facts. And 
conditions are seriolls.' 

And one big reason that today's con
ditions are so serious is that, on the 
surface, the picture appears far brighter 
thall it ,·eally iJ. This superficial picture 
is dangerowly deceptive because deep 
down we are in real trouble! 

A Record Crop? 

'·But how can you say that conditions 
are bad when we will have a record 
crop this year?" some will object. "Why, 
even Kansas itself, in spite of the 
upset weather is expected to produce 
almost 200 million bushels." 

Assumptions are made easiJy. But 
record crops? 

All right, let's look at that question 
and answer it - honestly . 

1966 produced a wheat crop in the 
United States of 1.3 billion bushels. 
Presently, the 1967 wheat crop - win
ter and spring wheat crops combined
is optimistically estimated to produce 
1.4 biJlion bushels - an all -time record. 
This estimate does NOT take into con· 
sideration the bad weather in the spring 
wheat areas which produce a fifth to a 
quarter of the nation's wheat. It also 
does not consider the damage of rain 
during harvest in Kansas. 

Remember that the experts were not 
expecting the triple attack of drought, 
freeze and cutworms which did so much 
damage to the winter wheat crop. But 
they happened. 

Well, let's hope the experts are right 
- that we will have a good spring 
wheat crop. Barring further calamities 
from drought, cutworms and such, it 
is possible - just possible - that we 
may have a wheat harvest of about 1.4 
billion bushels. But why do the experts 
assume there will be no summer 
drought, cutworms, and blowing top-
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soil? Because we have to assume it in 
order to get our record crop. 

Such a yield would be 100 mi ll ion 
bushels more than last year. But it still 
would be 50 million bushels less than 
the estimated total demand , includ ing 
overseas shipments under Food for 
Peace and to cash customers abroad. 

The big question, however, is what 
did we have to do to GET this large 
1967 , rap? 

The answer : we planted 26 percent 
more acres to wheat. 

In other words, for everyone hun
dred twenty-s ix acres planted to wheat 
this year, we can hope to harvest no 
more than 8 percent more wheat than 
we did on one hundred acres last year. 

That amounts to a drastic nationwide 
average reduction of 13 percent in yield 
per acre! 

Think about that statement for a 
moment. Make sure you really get it. 
Understand what this implies for the 
future. 

No More Land 

W e are now running out of additional 
land that can be planted to wheat! 

During the past year, because of fear 
of shortage, the government first in
creased the wheat acreage allotment by 
15 percent, and then later it increased 
it by another 15 percent. 

But some farmers could not make 
even this increase because they simply 
did not have e110ugh land,l We ac
tually have only a 26 percent increase 
in total wheat acreage. 

Next year we will need even more 
wheat. Where will the land come f"om 
then - and i11 the yems that follow? 

Are you beginning to see why the 
picture is not as rosy as it might first 
appear? 

But there is yet another maJor rea
son - equally as deceptive - as to 
why we may be able to produce a big 
crop even in the face of severe drought 
in many areas. That reason is irriga
tion. 

Irrigation - the False Saviour 

In the thirties, when irrigation was 
little used, the effects of drought were 
felt immediately. Not so today. Today 
lush, green fields of irdgated wheat 

Th, PLAIN TRUTH 

stand right beside fields which are pow
der dry four to six feet deep. The irri
gated fields give a certa in percentage of 
the ground a cover, and as long as the 
wind doesn't blow too hard , no one 
really notices the seriousness of the 
drought. 

Yes, irrigation gives a false sense of 
secu rity. It deceives people into think
ing that all is well when all is decidedly 
not well. Irrigatioll aJ it is practiced in 

the wheat belt today is one of the big
gest deceptions in agriwlture,l 

But we are about to be rudely awak
ened out of our stupefying daydream! 
In just a few short years it is going 
to turn into a horri fying nightmare! 
We are going to be forced to face 
reality ! 

As an example of what is happening, 
take Cimarron County in the tip of the 
Oklahoma Panhandle. Just six to eight 
years ago this county had only a few 
wells. Now it has mushroomed to more 
than 4 50! It is impossible to get an 
accurate count because wells are being 
added continually. 

But the underground reserves are 
fast disappearing! 

Just two or three years ago, farmers 
there were not satisfied with wells that 
produced less than 1200 to 1600 gal
lons per minute. Now they are having 
to settle for wells producing only 400 
to 600 ga llons per minute! And that in 
j llst th ree short years! 

No one wants to talk about what 
might happen during the NEXT three 
years! 

One well driller confided to us that 
some new wells in this area were fall
ing so fast that there will be no water. 
in them in another year or two! 

The Sinking Water Table 

In Kansas, the graph on well drilling 
is going straight up. So far this year, 
14,000 applications for new wells have 
been received ! Half of these are from 
the 17 southwestern counties in the 
state. 

"We are mining water rather than 
allowing it to be replenished," Mr. 
McGovern of the Kansas Geologic ·Sur
vey Board told us! 

Speaking of civ.er water.Jor irrigation 
purposes, Riley Dixon, Assistant Geo
logic Engineer for southwest Kansas 
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said, "There is more river water appro
priated than is available." 

Yes, time - and water - are fast 
running out! 

The Great High Plains of the Texas 
Panhandle is the largest area of fine 
soils in the U. S. But ever since 1962 -
with the exception of one month -
it has received below-normal seasonal 
moisture. M eanwhile, irrigation has 

leaped forward . 
Speaking of the sharply falling water 

level, Jack Music, Director of the Great 
Plains Research Center near AmarilIo, 
told us, " In this area it [the water 
level] is dropping three feet a year. We 
have only one hundred feet of gravel 
bed, and of course you can't pump it 
right out [to the bottom)." 

In some parts of the High Plains, be
cause of accelerated use, the water table 
has dropped as much as six to ten feet 
in just the past year! 

Asked about the replenishment of this 
water, Mr. Music replied: "This is a 
high plains area, and thel'e is no way 
ill which this water can be replaced . . . 
It is ;n a cOl1timiollS decline." 

Not even heavy rainfall over a period 
of many months will make a differ
ence. We learned that because of the 
nature of the so il , the most that could 
be replenished by rainfall in one year 
would be from one tenth to one half 
of an inch ! And this is assuming that 
no irrigation was taking place and that 
al1 the needed moisture was being sup
plied by rainfa ll ! 

When this water is gone, IT IS 
GONE/ No replenishment is possible! 
This chill ing fact ought to make the 
hair stand up on your head! 

Still No Control on Pumping 

Yet serious as the water crisis is, at 
this time there are vi rtually 110 controls 

on it. In Texas, farmers are considered 
to own the water under the ir land and 
they would fiercely oppose any restr ic
tion of their right to use this water 
freely. 

In Kansas, retired Representative Clif
ford H ope told us, "Kansas law gives 
authority to the State Board of Agricul
ture to deny permi ts when they think 
the situation has become such that they 
shouldn't permit any more wells. But 
that l s a delicate matter. The time will 
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come when ... there will probably be 
enough publ ic sentiment bu ilt up so 
that the Board of Agriculture will step 
in and stop the issue of permits. But 
it will probably come later than it 
should. Thole things always happen 
that U/(ly.'J 

. They certainly do r It is simply not 
man's nature to face unpleasant facts 
until he is FORCED to do so. 

So in our society of phoney values, 
the water table plummets downward 
while the price of land skyrockets up
ward. As one Cou nty Agent stated, "It 
has gone hog-wild." Land that was sell
ing for $50 an acre just a few years ago 
is now being watered and gobbled up 
by professional men - doctors, law
yers, etc. - for 400 and $500 per 
acre! 

What will it be worth when the 
water is gone ? 

Irrigation a Stopgap Measure 

Contrary to popular opinion, irriga
tion is not a permanent solution to 
drought. At best, it is a temporary stop
gap measure. It may briefly - for a few 
short years and at heavy expense -

help produce good crops. 
But irrigat ion affords no protection 

at all from hail , freeze, bugs, worms 
and cutting winds. 

On our tour we saw irrigated fi elds 
that were ruined because dust from 
neighboring nonirrigated fields had 
blown in and cut out the wheat. In 
other instances, dust had blown in and 
smothered the irrigated crops. 

Getting set up fo r irrigation places 
the farmer under a tremendous £l nan· 
cial burden. He must have a good crop 
just to meet production costs - to say 
nothing about making a return on his 
investment . 

Irrigation in the wheat belt is a sub· 
stitute for obedience to God's laws. As 
such, it is a wrse. 

God sends drought and upset weather 
to let us know that something is wrong 
- that we are sinning. But instead of 
acknowledging and confessing our sins 
and changing OIlY ways, we ignore 
God's warning. We try to find a way 
around the penalty. But it is still there 
- and it keeps piling up - ready 
to be unleashed all at once in a sud· 
den, furious assault! 

So far there has been relatively l ittle 
blowing in the drought areas. But wheo 
the irrigation water gives out, and when 
the powder-dry land around it starts to 
blow - WATCH OUT! 

Mankind will insist 00 breaking 
God's laws unti l those same laws break 
him. 

Our "Surplus Complex" 

We have gone into considerable de· 
tail to show how irrigation and in
creased acreage make this year's crop 



Top, grain elevators dominate Enid, 
Oklahoma landscape . But bins are 
not as full as they appear""':" many 
are empty. 
left, sand dunes on former Kansas. 
wheat fields ! In this area crop is'· 
totally destroyed. 
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appear far better than it actually is. 
We have also shown why this false 
impression is soon going to backfire. 

But of far g reater danger is OIlY whole 
national attitflde toward our supply. 
We have an appalling "surplus com* 
plex." 

We are so used to having more than 
enough, that we just can't imagine that 
it could be otherwise. 

We drive by our huge storage eleva* 
tors in Kansas and Oklahoma and we 
somehow just can't bring ourselves to 
believe they are empty. 

But they are! 
The surpluses of five years, three 

years and even one year ago are GONE! 

The Empty Elevators 

Sedgewick County Agent (Wichita) 
Don Ingels, whom we quoted earlier, 
told us, "We were down to 27 percent 
of ' our capacity a year ago; now we are 
dOUJn to practically nothhlg. Our capaci· 
ty here, including the Garvey Elevator 
just south of town, is 92 million 
bushels. I expect we have abo"t eight 
to ten million bushels of milo, wheat 
and badey stored in all ottr facilities." 

Up in Hutchinson, Kansas, we toured 
the huge Farmer's Co·op Commission 
elevator. This imposing structure is 127 
feet high, 90 feet wide and one-half
mile long I It holds 18 million bushels 
and is the largest elevator under one 
headhouse. It was fi lled to a scant 15 
percent of capacity.' 

The other huge elevators in Hutcrun* 
son told the same story. Three, five, 
nine, fourteen were the usuaJ percent· 
ages of occupancy. A call to several 
of the elevators in Salina produced the 
same low percentages. No elevator 
throughout the entire area had greater 
than twenty percent occupancy! 

Out in western Kansas, Andy Erhart, 
whom we quoted earlier) and who is 
well known and respected throughout 
western Kansas, told us : "1 am sure 
there is very little wheat in this area, 
most of the elevators have shipped their 
wheat out, even in the small elevators 
. , . This has been a development many 
of us have seen for years. Everybody 
has been griping about the surpluses ... 
and here all of tI sfldden we find 0 1lt 

J1IrptllJes can diminish awftllly fast. " 

In Enid, Oklahoma we visited the 
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huge Union Equity elevators with thei r 
modern faci lities. These elevators ac
count for 50% million of Enid's 66-
million-bushel storage facilities. Once 
again the story was the same. The ele
vators were filled to only six to eight 
percent of capacity.' 

Yes, America's once-bulging wheat 
bins are all but empty! Our 1.6-billion
bushel stockpile of the early 1960's has 
in five short years shrunk to a paltry 
400 mi ll ion bushels! 

Today we find ourselves in a position 
where, "The composite wheat, com and 
soybean reserve of the United States 
would not meet our needs for more 
than 90 days if disaster wiped out ou/' 
anu1Ial production/" (By George 
McGovern, U. S. Senator from South 
Dakota, writing in Look, March 7, 
1967.) 

But are we concerned? Are we ex
cited about it? 

NOl Years of ri ch material blessings 
have spawned a sluggish, dull, compla
cent attitude of mind. We have never 
experienced a food shortage before and 
we don't know how to react to it. We 
are in a hypnot ic stupor and can't get 
our eyes open to reality! 

On our entire tour the only people 
we found who were really concerned 
about the situation were the big elevator 
men. And they were concerned only be· 
cause their storage business was being 
hurt - not because they really feared a 
food shortage! 

An Incredible Meeting 

At one point in our tour we were 
able to attend a meeting in which Secre· 
tary of Agriculture Orville Freeman ad
dressed a group of farmers. After his 
address there was a question-and-answer 
period during which the farmers could 
present their views and questions. 

The whole tenor of this meeting was 
absollltely incredible. It was tmbeliev
able! The fear of every man who spoke 
was that after finally ridding ourselves 
of " burdensome surpluses" we would 
again overproduce - thus depressing 
farm prices! 

Imagine r With 12,000 people dying 
of starvation daily, other countries are 
asking, "Will we be able to produce 
el1otlghll' Yet here were men asking 
fearfully, "Will we produce too milch?" 
What a world we I ive in! 

Th e PLAIN TRUTH 

There was only one written question 
which expressed concern over the low 
food reserves. It was summarily read and 
then put as ide without comment, but 
with the insinuation that it wasn't 
worthy of discussion by intelligent men. 
No one would have dared to state a 
similar question orally - he would have 
been laughed to scorn. 

After this meeting, we visited briefly 
with one of the leading men in the 
U . S. Department of Agriculture. Again 
we were appa lled. The understanding 
of conditions which this well-known 
man had was absolutely shocking. He 
told us that India was the best off 
today that she has been in the past 
ten years! 

How far out of touch with reality 
can you get??? 

Can' t Imagine Famine H ere 

"' I don't think we will ever get into 
a situation where we will not have 
enough for our own needs. We grow 
wheat over such a wide area and under 
such widely varying conditions that we 
just could never get enough b?d weath
er or enough worms, or enough f reezes 
or anything else, to reduce the supply 
that much. So we would always have 
th is [enough wheat for ou rselves)." 

This statement by a prominent Kan
sas politician sums up the attitude of a 
lot of people. Is th is YOllr attitude? 

We think a nationwide crop failure 
happens only in China or Russia -
that it can't happen here. But it can! 

In the agr iculture meeting just cited, 
the question was not, " If' ill we be able 
to produce these products?" This was 
assumed. Rather, the '1uestion was, 
"How much will we be able to get for 
our products?" 

The farmer just asStlmeJ that next 
year he is going to have a good crop. 
As one County Agent put it when we 
asked what would happen if they had 
another year or two of similar upset 
conditions in his area, "We just can't 
afford to have another year like this. 
We don't even cOJlsider that we could 
have it, we go ahead with the expecta
tio11 that we won't haver 

Yes , just " be optimistic" - and hope 
that somehow our troubles wi ll go away. 

But om troubles are not going to 
just "go away." They are just begin. 
ning. 
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It WILL H appen H ere 

You may think that drought and 
famine can't happen here. But it WilL! 

History and prophecy prove it! 
Human civilization has always 

brought d isaster to the land and death 
to its inhabitants. There has been no 
exception! Do we think that we wi ll 
escape any more than other people? 

Have we forgotten that the fore
fathers of our English-speaking peo
p les - the " lost" ten-tribed House of 
Israel - brought ruin upon the land 
of Palestine? 

In Abraham's day the Jordan Valley 
was well watered, I ike the garden of 
Eden. But by the time that Cod cast 
our forefathers out of the land, Pales
tine had become desolate. 

Notice what happened to Babylon. 
Ancient Babylon was watered by 
the Euphrates River. The inhabitants de
nuded the mountains of forests; the 
riverbeds were filled with silt; fields 
were flooded, sweeping away irrigation 
works. Salt deposits built up by irriga
tion water ruined many acres. The re
mainder were laid desolate over the 
centuries by invading armies. 

A decaying, pleasure- loving nation 
looked to the government for help -
just as we are doing today! But what 
the people could not do for themselves, 
the govemment could NOT do! 

Have we forgotten that vast portions 
of the Sahara were once forested and 
inhabited? Look at it today! Persia 
and Syria were also civi lizations based 
upon irrigation. And it was the exploi
tation of th is system that made the land 
a desert. 

America Going the W ay 

of Rome 

At one time the hills adjoining the 
Mediterranean (in Yugoslavia) were 
heavily forested - today not a trace 
remains! The Romans began the de
struction of the forests. The Slavic in
habitants continued to denude the hill 
slopes. The Venetians consumed the re
maining trees for timber for their fleets. 
The hillsides can't be reforested today. 
They are too badly eroded. 

The same process is occurring in the 
U. S. A. today. WE SEE M TO BE UN

AWARE T HAT SOIL EXHAUSTION AND 

EROSION HAVE PROGRESSED MORE RAP-
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IDLY IN THE UNITED STATES THAN IN 

ANY OTHER COUNTRY IN THE WORLD, 

except perhaps South Africa. 
A pparently we have also forgotten 

that the Romans knew the value of 
contouring, the value of grasses and 
legumes, the rotation of crops and 0[

ganic manuring! Simkhovitch, a his
torian who wrote about the fall of 
Rome, said that Roman knowledge of 
agriculture was "fairly startling." 

Yet Rome fell! 
Why? 
Listen to the answer! 
Taxation to support an ever-increas

ing bureaucracy and a huge army wiped 
out the farmers who couldn't make 
sufficient profit. Most Roman farmers 
then borrowed money. Taxes increased. 
The farmer, in turn, had to exploit the 
soil to pay his debts. Within a few 
generations of the height of the Ro
man Empire, the soil of the entire 
Mediterranean (except Egypt) became 
sterile by overwork and ruthless exploi
tation. 

TODAY taxes - for a huge bureauc
racy and great military machine - eat 
away more than one third of all income. 
Poor farmers are being forced off their 
lands. Today less than 8 percellt of the 
populace is concerned with agriculture, 
and the average age of the American 
farmer is 54 ! The land is constantly 
becoming more exhausted. History is 
repeating itself! We are going the way 
of Rome. 

Most farmers know many of the 
better agricultural methods - but for 
economic reasons they do not practice 
them. Better farming methods are not 
always immediately profitable. Many 
farmers are victims of circumstance -
sometimes victims of their own poor 
judgment or faulty management. 

As we have said before - periodic 
drought and floods are here to stay. 
They are going to become worse and 
worse until th is nation is brought to its 
knea and DESTROYED! 

What Prophecy Says 

Your Bible prophesied OUR peoples 
would be stricken with drought, famine, 
and disease epidemics! We are the 
"lost ten tribes" of Israel of your Bible 
- and you can PROVE that yourself by 
writing for our free booklet, The 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

United States and the British Common
wealth in Prophecy. 

Listen to what God said would come 
upon our peoples - and notice how 
exact conditions are becoming today ~ 
" But if you will not Listen to me; if 
you will not do all I order you ... I 
will subject you to terrrble woes, to 
consumption and fever that waste the 
eyes and wear life away: you shall sow 
seed in vain for YOUR ENEMIES will 
eat YOUR crops!" (Lev. 26:14-16, M of
fatt translation.) 

God said, "For ten acres of vine
yard shall yield but eight gatto1lJ, and 
the harvest shall only be a tenth of 
what is SOWI1!" ( Isaiah 5:10.) Can you 
imagine carrying a hundred sacks of 
wheat illto the field to plant, and har
vesting only ONE sack? But THIS HAS 
HAPP ENED-and MORE IS COMING! 

DROUGHT was prophesied to strike 
our peoples! Listen to the startling 
accuracy of these prophecies! "I will 
make the sky hard as iron for you and 
the earth hard as bronze, till you spend 
your strength in vain; for your land 
shall bear no crops, and your trees 
shall bear no fruit" (Lev. 26:19-20). 

" ... The Eternal will str ike you with 
.. drought, blasting, and mildew, that 

shall pursue you till you perish; the sky 
overhead shall be brass and the earth 
underfoot shall be iron; the Eternal will 
turn the rain of your land into pow
der and dllst dropping from the sky 
upon you ... " (Deut. 28:22-24). The 
EXACT conditions you've just read about! 

Further, God warned, " ... a strange 
nation will eat up your crops and all 
the fruit of your labour, and you shall 
be utterly crushed and broken con
tinually, till you are driven mad by the 
sight of it all ... Much seed shall you 
carry to the field, but little shall you 

reap!" (Deut. 28 :33-38.) 

These prophecies are sure! They 
WILL happen! 

Why Droughts and Floods 

God has not deserted the world. He 
does intervene in nature. God is not 
only the Creator; He is also the Con
troller and Preserver of the universe. 
HE CONTROLS THE WEATHER. And He 
can intervene for YOIl if ... 

... if you do what He tells you. This 
is your only chance of deliverance. 
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God nowhere promises you won't 
have afflictions, but He has promised 
to deliver YOIl out of them. "Many afe 
the afflictions of the righteous: but 
the Eternal delivereth him out of them 

all" (Psalm 34:l9, K. I. VeHioll). 
Why is it that God is permitting these 

terrible affl ictions to come upon our 

people' 
" ... Because you would not listen to 

the voice of the Eternal your God, 
KEEPING HIS COMMANDMENTS and or
ders for you ... because you have not 
served the Eternal your God with joy and 
with a g lad heart for all your abun
dance; therefore, with hllnger and thirst 
and 11akedness and fitter poverty, shall 
you serve the foes the Eternal sends 

against you!" (Deut. 28 :45-48, Mof.) 
Turn also to Amos 4:7-8: "And also 

I have withhold en the rain from you, 
when there were yet three months to 
the harvest: and I caused it to rain 
upon one city" - floods - "and 
caused it not to rain upon another city" 
- droughts - "one piece was rained 
upon, and the piece whereupon it rained 
not withered. So two or three cities 
wandered unto one city, to drink waterj 
but they were not satisfied: YET HAVE 
YE NOT RETURNED UNTO ME, saith the 
Lord." (Killg l ames Vel'sioll.) 

Drought, floods, famines, are the ,'e
suIt of man's having tllmed from the 
ways of God. Man is bringing these 
sufferings upon himself. We are about 
to reap one final catas trophe as a result 
of our DISOBEDIENCE. 

The only way of deliverance is 
through REPENTANCE - sorrow for 
having done .wrong, and a determina
tion to do what is right from now on. 

Still Time to Repent 

This year God has yet spared us 
from a complete crop failure. His 
Work - this Work - of warning our 
people of the impending disaster is not 
yet completed. But in a few short years 
it will be. Time is short! 

When God's W ork is done - when 
our people have been sufficiently 
warned - famine, pestilence, disease 
and death are going to be unleashed 
in full fury on those who will not 
listen and change their ways. 

You are receiving your warning -
your witness - NOW. Will you heed? 
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WHY HUNDREDS 
TRANSFER 

(ColltillNed from page 8) 
deeds of university students and grad
uates discover they have 1101 gotten in 
college - WHY do they come to Am
bassador College' 

They have fai led to obtain the very 
BASICS of education - the basic FOUN

DATION for living! 
The basic, most necessary .things you 

need to learn are the real meaning 
and PURPOSE of life - WHY we are 
alive; the TRUE VALUES, distinguished 
from the false (few, if any, of the great
est educators and wealthiest million
aires have ever learned this); and THE 

WAY - the HO IV - that brings peace, 
happiness , abundant well-being. 

There is a CAUSE for every effect. 
There are REASONS for unhappy, frus
trated lives - among those who are 
"successful" financially, socially, polit
ically, or in usual channels of life. 
There is a REASON for Jack of PEACE 
in the world: the heads of govern
ment do 110t know the UV AY to peace! 
If they did , would we not have a little 
of it ? 

Just training the intellect is NOT 
ENOUGH! 

Technical training in a line of spe
cialization is NOT ENOUGH! 

Millions have obtained that kind of 
education - but it has led to unhappy 
and unsuccessful lives! It has not pre
pared these "educated" for living! 

It's Time to THINK 
About This! 

Two students graduated, then re
ceived Master's Degrees from one of the 
most famous universit ies in the world. 
They said they had spent the best years 
of their lives cramming into their minds 
useless or DEAD knowledge - knowl
edge they could not now use. Then 
they stud ied at Ambassador Colleges, 
where they learned the tme meal1;11g 
of life, the real PURPOSE for their 
existence - the real cause and meaning 
of world conditions, and HOW to adapt 
and adjust for the drastic changes com
ing in the immediate World Tomorrow. 

Whether you are already in college -
or high school - Or long past both, you 
need to THINK about these fac ts! 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

LAWS of Success 

There is a CAUSE for every result. 
If your life is to be tmly successful, 

you must find and apply the CAUSE of 
that satisfying happiness. 

There are definite laws that deter
mine success or failure - happiness or 
unhappiness. 

The very first law of success is to have, 
and d iligently pursue the RIGHT GOAL ! 
The second is EDUCATION - prepara
tiol1 for that right goal. 

I have known scores and scores of 
people who had success in achieving 
their g041. They appl ied diligently the 
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth of 
the seven lmlls for REAL success. Well, 
perhaps many rather neglected the third 
law, which is good health, To have 
good health you must know the laws 
of good physical health - the physical 
laws of body and mind that regulate 
physical health. And you must apply 
them. 

The fourth law I call DRIVE. Initia
tive, self-propulsion, prodding the self, 
drivhlg on, instead of letting down. 
The fifth is RESOURCEFULNESS - the 
ability and confident determination to 
thh7k the way through, over, around or 
past every problem, obstacle or diffi
culty that comes in one's path, And life 
will be full of these. They stop and 
defeat the irresolute, the shiftless, the 
unthinking, those lacking resourceful
ness. The sixth is perseverance - stick
to-it-iveness - refusal to give up or 
quit. 

Yes those regarded as successful In 
the world have practiced these rules -
and they have attained their ,goals, But 
that has not always been real success, 
because thei r GOALS were not right 
goals. 

Many businessmen fail because they 
are in the wrong business - the pro
verbial "square pegs in the round 
holes." 

But, in the main, the MILLIONS 
supposed ly SUCCESSFU L have never 
known REAL success, Many of these 
ended up suicides! Nearly all have been 
unhappy. ~1any, if not most, have been 
failures in their home and family life
failures as parents, It is they, not their 
teen chi ldren, who are the "delin
quents." 

And WHY? 
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Again, they did not know the TRUE 

VALUES. They chose the wrong goals. 
They worked hard to ach ieve a llIr011g 
goal that left them dis illusioned , frus
trated, unhappy. 

This thing we call civilization is, 
simply, the WAY OF LIFE that is lived 
by the people. It is the system, the 
customs, the manner of life in human 
contacts and assoc iations and organiza
tions and ways, It is, in short, THIS 
WORLD, 

And this world is emphatically N OT 
a happy, truly successful world! 

In the brief span of a lifetime the 
world has passed with accelerating 
speed through the age of invention, the 
machine age, the age of science and 

technology, the nuclear age, and, now, 
the space age, The sudden acceleration 
in scientific development is evidenced 
by the astonishing fact that 90 per
cent of all scientists who ever lived are 

living today. 

New Age in Education 

And with these developments has 
emerged a new age in education. 

Today's world is what its leaders have 
made it, and these leaders are the 
product of tllis world 's education, But 
what kind of world has this education 

produced? 
It is a deceptive world. It appears to 

be a world replete with gadgets, labor
saving devices, and luxury undreamed 
of by our ancestors, It is a world of 
instantaneous worldwide communica

tion , rapid transportation by automo
bile, railroad, jet p lane, It is a world 
entertained by radio: television, stage 
and screen, giant sports fields and 
arenas, It is a mechanized worJd where 
mass assembly-line machine production 
makes possible higher incomes, shorter 
work hours, more leisure for entertain
ment and amusement, 

Is not this an exciting world of great 
progress? Is this not a world looking 
forward to a magic push-button Cen· 
tury 2 l where labor will be all but 
abol ished, with idleness and ease for 
all ? 

It seems so, 

But it is a deceptive world. Never 
was the world so filled with discontent, 
and unhappiness; with crime, with ju
venile delinquency, with divorce and 
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broken homes, with sickness and mental 
illnesses, with violence and destruction. 

Never before was it possible to erase all 
life - human, animal, and plant -

from the face of this earth! 

This whole disintegrating civilization 
is the product of an underlying (011* 

cept toward knowledge, and a philoso
phy toward life, which together have 
formed the foundation of modern edu
cation. The phi losophic basis of mod
ern education is that of the ancient 
pagan Greeks and Romans. T he con
ccpt, through which the presence and 
motion of things has been viewed and 
explained , is the materialistic approach 
of modern science. 

Modern education, therefore, is al
most wholly materialistic. It develops 
the machine, the theorem, the hypothe
sis which becomes the faith or the be
lief of modern science. But it fails to 
develop the MAN, or to lead him to a 
knowledge of the true values. 

Few seem to know that peace of mind, 
happiness, contentment, the true, ab
sorbing, interest·fiJIed, abJIIldant l ife of 
utter well -being, with prosperity and 
assured security, are our true heritage. 
Few seem to know THE WAY. Few seem 
to know that there are invisible but 
inexorable LAWS in motion to make 
possible that utopian state for all. The 
very first mission of education is to 
disseminate the knowledge of those 
laws and of the PURPOSE of life. 

Yet this knowledge is NOT dissemi
nated - except at the three campuses 
of Ambassador College. 

What is man? WHY is man? Was he 
put on this earth for a PURPOSE - or 
d id he just happen, by accident' Is 
there meaning to life? What is T H E 

WAY to peace, to happiness, to well
being, to dependable security? Why are 
we air-breathing creatures of mere tran
sitory existence? 

WHY are these questions ignored, 
and certainly never taught - these 
BASIC foundations of any right or true 
education? 

Why? 
Simply because modern education has 

become almost wholly materialistic. It 
has lost the true values. It gropes 
hopelessly in the dark, in a vain search 
for the acquisition of knowledge 'which 
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can come only through the very source 
it rejects! 

It fails to teach young men and wom
en the most needed of aU knowledge. 
It teaches young people how to earn a 
living, but fa ils to teach them how 10 

live.' 

Surprising Origin of Modern 
Education 

How did the system of modern edu· 
cation come about? A brief research of 
its history will prove startlingly illumi
nating. 

The academic form of curricular edu
cation was originated by the pagan 
Greek philosopher Plato, 427-347 B.C. 
He was the founder of education of 
regular curriculum in a fixed place. He 
called it the academy. 

But an interesting ana.logy, and lesson 
- if you can believe it - is portrayed 
as of much earl ier date. It is found in 
the Biblical account in Genesis. 

I t portrays the Creator as the orig
inal Educator, giving instruction to the 
first man and woman, regarding the two 
basic ways of life. This was pictured 
by two symbolic trees. The one, freely 
offered , represented the Wtty, as a 
life-philosophy, of love - of outgoing 
concern for others - of giving - of 
serving - of sharing. The other, for
bidden yet left completely accessible, 
symbolized the opposite life-philosophy. 
It evaluated success in terms of material 
acquisition. It was the way of vanity, 
selfishness and greed; of consideration, 
first of all , for SELF; it exalted com
petition and str ife. 

The first was simply the way of the 
invis ible, inexorable, living LAWS per· 
formed by LOVE - the Law of the Ten 
Commandments - the Law of the 
Golden Rule. That lI1ft)1 is the CAUSE 

of peace, happiness, abundant well
being. 

The second was the way this world 
has followed - competition, acquisi
tion, mater ialism, fulfilling the twin 
pulls of human nature - vanity and 
greed. This way callSes all war, strife, 
unhappiness, human TROUBLES. 

This account portrays the Great Edu
cator revealing these living laws of 
Love as the way to peace, prosperity, 
happiness - a real utopia; and their 
violat ion the way to str ife and war, 
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pa lO , suffering, insecurity, wretched
ness , discontent, emptiness, and death. 

True to human nature, even as it 
manifests itself so often today, the 
woman took over the initiative. She is 
pictured as inaugurating, in princi
ple, the "scientific method" of our time. 

She rej ected revelation as a source 
of knowledge. 

She embarked on the very first re· 
corded "scientific experiment." She de
cided to make a tes t, and observe the 
results. For gu inea pigs she used her 
husband and herself. She experimented, 
fi rst, with the tree of knowledge of 
good and evi l. 

The result of that "scientific experi
ment"? The gu inea pigs became un· 
happy. They died. During their life
time, however, they experimented fur
ther in the psychology of chi ld rearing. 
Again rejecting revelation, they adopted 
the "scientific method" of permissive
ness. The result of thtlt experiment? It 
produced the first juvenile delinquent. 
Thei r eldest son became a murderer, 
and they grieved the loss of the second. 

But, it seems, neither they, nor their 
children in all the success ive genera
tions ever since, have learned anything 
from the experiments. Humanity has 
been experimenting by the same process 
ever since, with the same unhappy 
results. 

Sorrow, suffering and death have 
been the harvest reaped by each suc
ceeding generation. Mankind has never 
Jearned from the dearest teacher of all 
- experience. 

But mankind has wrilten the Jesson 
in human blood! 

The most ancient of records reveal 
that educational institLltions, f rom dim
mest ant iquity, were organized and 
maintained by religions. As early as the 
tenth century B.C. we find the record of 
schools for the training of pagan priest
hoods. On the other hand, the prophet 
Elijah, at the turn of the ninth century, 
established three colleges for the proph
ets of God. 

Pagan Schools for Christians 

At the beginning of the Christian era 
pagan schools on the Plato model dotted 
the Roman Empire. No Christian 
schools existed. 

Printing had not yet been invented. 
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Textbooks had to be prepared, labor
iously, entirely by hand, one at a time. 
All textbooks were pagan. 

All leaders in the first five centu ries 
of the Christian world were, of neces
sity, the pupi ls of this pagan education. 

Then the barbaric invasion swept 
away these schools. Through these years 
the only education in the Western 
world was pagan. Pagan phi losophies 
and rel igious beliefs and customs were 
instilled automaticalty into growing 
children. Observance of pagan hol idays 
was a regular part of school life ~ as, 
surprising though it may seem, it coo
tinues to be today! 

Education was instilled as a system of 
memol'y-train;'lg. It was "spoon-fed," 
literally funneled into immature and 
growing minds. Ch ildren were taught 
to accept without question, assume with
out proof, bel ieve and memorize what· 
ever was taught. This method , too, per
sists today. Chi ldren are not taught to 
T H INK - but to take orders - be fol
lowers, not leaders. Few know why they 
believe the th ings they do. Through all 
those years, all literature in the Western 
world was pagan. 

Beginning the sixth century, the only 
schools were the Catholic Monastic 
schools, for the training of monks, and 
the Cathedral schools, for the training 
of priests. These evolved into the uni
versities of Salerno, Bologna, Reggio, 
Padua, Modena, Vercelli and others. 

The first university of our modern 
pattern was the University of Paris , be

. ginning in the twelfth century. 
English students sent to the Univer

sity of Paris, later, 1167-68, founded 
Oxford University. Oxford alumn i 
founded Cambridge. Graduates of these 
universities founded Harvard in 1636, 
W illiam and Mary in 1693, Yale in 
1701, and Princeton came later in 1746. 

It was Thomas Jefferson who founded 
the first state university - the University 
of Virginia in 1819. His motive was to 
divorce education from religion. This 
started the present materialistic trend in 
American education. There was great 
public protest at the time. His new state 
un iversity was termed "shocking," and 
"irreligious." 

German Rationalism 
Two other factors added impetus to 

the material istic drift. German rational-
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Ism spread its leaven through every 
phase of the educational structure. 

And, in the present century, Big 
Business has made sizeable financial 
contributions, cond itioned on establish
ment of technical, scientific, and pro
fessional courses to train needed per
sonnel for these huge corporations. This 
has resulted in education becoming 
more and more a sys tem of tra ining 
young people in the art of earn ing a 
jiv ing, at the expense of teaching them 
hoUl to live -' They need to know both-' 

As institutions of higher learning 
continued through the twentieth cen
tury, enrollments multiplied. Today we 
have virtual assembly-l ine educational 
production. The student loses his idea· 
tity, becomes a virtual nonentity, blend
ing into the uniform collectivism. 

Prominent educators have voiced their 
alarm at this state of educational affairs. 
Many recogn ize the evils and the dan
gers - yet confess their utter helpless
ness to brake the drift or change the 
direction. 

The Encyclopedia Britannica gives 
this definition of education: "Many 
definitions have been given of the word 
edltCatioJ1, but underlying them all is 
the concept ion that it denotes an at
tempt on the part of the adult members 
of a human society to shape the de
velopment of the corning generat ion in 
accordance with its own ideals of life 
. ... Education may be said to be the 
efforts made by the community to im
pose its culture upon the growing gen· 
eration. Schools and universities 
which are the ord inary channels through 
which adult culture reaches the young 
are naturally conservative and bound by 
traditioll. They are slow to leave the 
old paths.'· (Emphasis added.) 

In briefest summary, education from 
earliest antiquity was a means of pagan 
religious instruction; became a ve
hicle for disseminating pagan culture, 
religious doctr ines and customs under 
the Plato curricular system; evolved in 
our modern era into a system of instill
ing the teachings of what the author
phi losopher, D r. C. E. Ayers, terms 
"Science the False Messiah," - or the 
"new religion" of German rationalism 
and materialism, which, of course, mas
querades under na01es and terminology 
other than "relig ion." 
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Now - Ambassador Colleges! 

During the planning stage of the 
found ing of the first Ambassador Col
lege, certain educators, held by circum· 
stances in the clu tch of this system, 
expressed sincere congratu lations on the 
opportunity that was Ambassador's. 

We were privi leged to be freed f rom 
the evils inherent in today's material
ism. Ours was the glorious opportunity 
to recapture the true values; to teach the 
basic most-needed knowledge almost 
universally ignored; to teach young 
people not merely how to earn a living, 
but how to li've; to avoid mass-produc
tion education by limiting enrol1ment ; 
and to put due emphasis on true char
acter-building; and at the same time 
having the advantage of being able to 
retain all that has proved good and 
sound in educational experience. 

Ambassador Colleges have been built 
upon this educational FOUNDATION: 

Recognition of fundamental truths re
garding the purpose and meaning of 
life, and the laws that make possible 
peace, happiness, and the tru ly success
ful life. 

Students are free not only, but en
couraged, to question any or all ideas, 
postulates, or supposed truths, whether 
enjoying society's acceptance or not -
and to prove all things before accepting 
them as fact. Students here are guided 
in ab il ity to make right and sound de
cisions. 

Emphasis here is on character-build 
ing, development of personality, poise 
and leadership. 

Ambassador Colleges are the PIO· 

NEERS for the WOJn..D TOMORROW -

the colleges of the future! 
P rospective students should request 

the college catalog, for further and more 
detailed information about Ambassador 
Colleges - courses offered, tuition 
and fees, residence and expenses, em
ployment opportunities, requirements 
for admission, requi rements for gradua
tion, degrees offered, etc. 

In the United States and Canada, 
address The Registrar, Ambassador 
College, P. O. Box Ill , Pasadena, 

California 9ll09. 
In Britain, Continental Europe, South 

Africa and Australia, address The Reg
istrar, Ambassador College, Bricket 
Wood, St. Albans, Herts., England . 



rite J6ib'e Storg 
by Basil Wolverton 

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED FIVE 

AN UNDISCIPLINED SON REBELS 

AMNON, one of David's sons, had cruelly forced Tamar, his half-sister. After 

Tamar had escaped from him, she hurried in anguish to the home of Absalom, her 

brother, who opened the door for her. (II Samuel 13:7-19.) 

A Plot for Revenge 

Sobbing, Tamar jerked off her coat, a colorful and expensive garment such as 

was worn by a virgin in the royal family, and vigorously ripped it. Absalom knew 

that something tragic had taken place when he saw this demonstration. Then he 

remembered that his father had sent a message to Tamar that she should visit 

Amnon because of his sickness . 

"Have you been with Amnon just now?" Absalom asked. 

Tamar nodded and went to a chair to sit down and try to hide her tear-filled 

eyes . Knowing Amnon, Absalom didn't have to try very hard to under~tand the 

reason for his sister's misery. 

"Don't worry about this," Absalom said, putting his arm about her. "And don't 

tell anyone about it. If you do, the scandal wou ld harm you as well as our family. 

Stay here in my home for a while and try to put it out of your mind." (II Samuel 

13:20.) 

His father David was the last person Absalom would have wanted to learn 

about this matter. But the most secret things have a way of coming into the open. 

It wasn't long before the king found out what Amnon had done. He was grieved 

and angry, but he unwisely didn't apply any punishment to Amnon because Amnon 
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was his first son, and he had a special liking for him. One of David's weaknesses 

was his failure to properly discipline his children. (I Kings 1:6.) 

As for Absalom, he also said nothing to Amnon, although he hated him for 

what he had done. He felt that an opportunity would come when he could cause 

Amnon to pay for the crime against his sister. (II Samuel 13: 21.22.) 

He waited two years for that opportunity. It was sheep·shearing season, a time 

when there were special gatherings of friends and relatives to celebrate the wool 

harvest. Absalom wanted to make this a very special occasion, so he invited his 

father to a gathering at Absalom's estate a few miles northeast of Jerusalem. David 

declined with the explanation that the entertainment of royalty, such as the public 

would expect, would entail too much expense, and that he didn't want Absalom to 

be burdened with sudl a heavy bill. 

"But I would be very pleased and honored to have my father the king at my 

home as the guest of honor on this occasion ," Absalom persisted. 

"Thank you, my son," David said , "but it would be better that 1 should not be 

there. 1 am sure that the celebration will be most enjoyable without me." 

"If you can't be there, then I would like Amnon to be my special guest," Ab· 

salom stated. 

"Why Amnon , .. David asked suspiciously, remembering what had happened to 

Tamar. 

"Because he is your firstborn son ," Absalom quickly replied. "1 trust that you 

will encourage him and all your sons to be there." (II Samuel 13: 23·27 .) 

Later, when all the guests were assembled at his home, Absalom issued a 

ghastly order to his servants. 

"When we go in to dine ," he told them, "give Amnon plenty of the strongest 

wine. Make sure that he drinks so much that he will become dull and careless. 

Then, at a signal from me, do what 1 have planned for you to do. Don't hesitate. 

I'll bear the responsibility. Anyone who fails to do his part is lacking in courage, 

and must leave my employ." 

Aftermath of Revenge 

The Bible doesn't reveal whether Amnon was killed by a spear, a dagger or 

a sword, but he died suddenly at the table while he was too befuddled to be aware 

of his assailants. The other guests were so shocked and frightened by his murder 

that they fled from Absalom's house without so much as attempting to find out who 

was guilty. (II Samuel 13:28·29.) 

Even before the horrified people had reached their respective homes, a wild 
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Horrified at Amnon's murder at a banquet table, Absalom's guests 
qu ick ly left w ithout so much as inquiring into who was responsible. 

rumOr somehow reached David that all his SallS had been massacred at Absalom's 

home by Absalom and a bloodthirsty group of servants. There was no way to prove 

or disprove this report. David was inclined to fear the worst. He went into a state 

of mourning, which included tearing the clothes he was wearing and sprawling on 

the floor. His servants also believed the rumor, and joined him in the strange, 

ancient custom by ripping their clothes, too. 

Jonadab, the crafty fellow who had been partly responsible for starting thi s 

trouble, and who knew what had really happened at Absalom's home, came to 

David. He informed him that it wasn't true that all his sons had been slain, but 

that Amnon had been the on ly victim. David knew that Jonadab wasn't always to 

be trusted, so he wasn't sure what to believe until Jonadab pointed out a large 

group of people approaching. The king looked closely at them, and saw that they 

were his sous and their families. Only Absalom and Amnon were missing. (II 

Samuel 13:30-36. ) 

Meanwhile, Absalom was fleeing for his life with his family and servants. He 

knew that it wouldn't long be safe for him to remain at home, nor would he very 

long be welcome in any of the cities of refuge in Israel. The only possible safety 

was in the land of Geshur, an area to the northeast in Syria . (II Samuel 15:8.) 

35 
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Talmai , king of Geshur, was Absalom's g randfather on his mother's side. Being 

not too friendly toward Israel , he nevertheless welcomed Absalom because of be

ing related. For the next three years he was pleased to harbor his grandson from 

those who wou ld try to avenge Amnon's death , 

During that time David never quite recovered from the loss of his firstborn 

son. But as his sorrow decreased, he thought more and more about Absalom, finally 
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TaJmoi, king of Geshur, was surprised when he saw Israelites coming 
from Judah to find refuge among the Syrians. 

forgiving him for what he had done to Amnon, and even desperately hoping that 

Absalom would return to Jerusalem. (II Samuel 13:37-39.) 

Joab, David's hardhearted, crafty but loyal general , became aware that the 

king longed to see Absalom, He sensed that David wanted to send to Geshur for 

his son, but that he feared what the public reaction would be to his pardoning a 

murderer in the royal family. Joa6 had a plan by which he hoped to cause David 

to decide to have Absalom returned to Jerusalem. He arranged for a wise elderly 

widow, a stranger in Jerusalem, to obtain an audience with the king. He instructed 

her what to say, When she came before David she told him that she was a widow, 

a mother of two men who had fallen into a fight in which one was killed. She 

said that angry relatives were demanding that she turn her only son over to them 

so that they could take his life for what he had done to his brother. 

Jui y, I967 
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The Sprouting of Vanity 

"If they kill my only remaining son, then my dead husband's name and family 

will come to an end," the woman murmured sadly. 

"Don't worry about this matter," David told her. ''I'll see that your son is 

pardoned and that no One will harm him," (II Samuel 14:1-10.) 

The woman pretended that she was very relieved and thankful. Then she said 

that she would like David to explain something to her. 

"If you so readily can pardon my son, why haven't you done the same thing 

for your son, who has been banished for so long' Saving my son is a vital thing 

on ly to me and my husband's family, but saving your son is important to the wel

fare of all Israel." 

Suddenly the woman felt very uncomfortable under David 's steady gaze. Un

easy seconds dragged by whi le he said nothing. 

"I would like YOlt to explain something to me," he finally said. "Did Joab, my 

army commander, have anything to do with your being here ," 

"He did," the embarrassed and fearfu l woman hesitantly confessed, "It was he 

who told me what to say so that you might decide to take steps to bring your son 

back home. Forgive me for having some part in this thing. You must have the 

wisdom of an angel to have perceived that I was sdleming." (II Samuel 14:11-20.) 

"It's not that I'm so wise," David observed. ''I've known Joab long enough 

to recognize his schemes." 

"Did you think that sending a woman to me with a wild tale about a mur

derous son would cause me to decide to pardon Absalom?" David asked Joab after 

summoning the army commander. 

"I had hoped it would," responded Joab, maintaining his military dignity. 

"I know a way in which you can help even more," the king declared. 

Joab noted David's stern expression. He expected to be told that he could 

help by keeping out of the king's business from then on. Respectfully h~ waited 

for his superior to continue. 

"You can assemble the necessary attendants and equipment for going to Geshur 

to bring Absalom back," David grinned. 

Joab stared in momentary disbelief, then prostrated himself before the king. 

"Thank you!" he exclaimed, "I am happy to find favor in your sight so that 

your son might be restored to Israel!" 

A few days later Absalom was back in his home in Jerusalem, but he wasn't 

taken to see his father. David felt that it was enough, for the time being, that he 
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should be pardoned . Although he wanted to see his son, he didn't choose to allow 

a big, happy reunion that might seem to indicate to the people that Absalom was 

being regarded as blameless because he was the king's SOll. (II Samuel 14:21-24.) 

Absalom received much public interest, but not just because he was a royal 

person who had returned from the protection of another nation. He was a very 

good-looking, well-proportioned, muscular man whose unusual appearance gained 

for him the reputation of being the most handsome man in Israel. There were 

no blemishes on his skin. His hair was so exceptionally thick and heavy and so 

admired that he became very vain about it. He let it grow very long and then 

every year he would have about six pounds of it trimmed off. 

He was the object of admiration of many women and the cause of jealousy III 

many men, but his interest was in his wife and children. He had three SOns and a 

daughter. He named his daughter Tamar, after the sister who had been involved 

in the reaSOn for his plotting Amnon 's death . (II Samuel 14: 25-27.) 

Vanity Begets a Plot 

Two years passed without Absalom seeing his father. The younger man 

couldn ' t understand this lack of contact. He considered Joab a friend who could 

help build relations between himself and his father. So he sent a message to the 

army commander, asking him to try to get him in touch with the king. Joab 

didn't reply. After sending a second message and agalll rece1V1ng no reply, Absa

lom decided to resort to a more effective method of gaining Joab's attention. 

"See that field of barley just beyond mine ?" Absalom pointed out to his 

servants. "Go set it on fire." 

The servants considered this a most unusual order. But they faithfully did as 

their master ordered. After the field was burned , the owner quickly showed up at 

Absalom 's home, just as Absalom knew he would because the field belonged to 

Joab. 

"My barley field has been burned , and I've been told that your servants set 

fire to it," Joab angrily said to Absalom. "Why have you allowed such an outrageous 

thing?" (II Samuel 14:28-31.) 

"You are very alert to what happened to your field, but you paid no attention 

to the messages I sent you," Absalom replied. "] had to do this thing to get 

you here. Please go to my father and ask him why I was brought back from 

Geshur. Tell him that I would prefer to still be there if ] can't be allowed to see 

him. If he still regards me as a criminal, he should have me killed. It might be 

better than living here as an outcast from my own family." 
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Joab was not very happy when he personally confirmed the report 
that his barley field had been burned. 

Joab was quite upset because of the loss of his barley. Probably Absalom paid 

for it, but he managed to get a message to his father. When David heard from 

Joab how disquieted Absalom was about not seeing him, he was moved to send 

for his son immediately. Absalom happ ily came to the palace. When he saw his 

father, he sank to his knees and bowed his forehead to the floor. David pulled him 

up to embrace him for the first time in five years. (II Samuel 14 :32-33. ) 

It wasn't long after Absalom was welcomed at the palace that he began to 

change. Because Absalom had not been properly disciplined, he was self-willed and 

self-centered. He began to lust after his father's throne. Amnon's death led Absalom 

to believe he would be the one to succeed his father on the throne of Israel. The 

very thought of coming into that rank and power spurred him with ambjtion to try 

to hasten the time when it would happen. 

Absalom's vanity increased with his ambition. He equipped himself with fancy 

chariots in which he rode haughti ly about, sometimes preceded by as many as fifty 

men to herald his approach and to clear the streets and roads. To many people 

Absalom was a more exciting and interesting figure than the king, and they were 

quite impressed by the manner in which he conducted himself. 

Often he went to the main gate of the city to mingle with the many people 

who brought problems and grievances there to be settled. He was always anxious to 
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have some part in helping make decisions. He tried to make the decisions in 

favor of parties to whom he could look for support in the day when he might 

need support from as many people as possible. He was building up a following 

that would be necessary in the near future. 

By these back-slapping, favor-performing methods, together with his unusual 

appearance and manners, David's son soon became very popular in Israel. At the 

same time, he became so impressed with that popularity and the way in which he 

was able to influence people, that he soon decided that it was the time for him to 

try to wrest the rulership of Israel from his father David! (II Samuel 15:1-6. ) 

Absalom Leads Revolt 

To do this, he had to go away to organize his politica l and military forces. As 

an excuse to leave Jerusalem, he told his father that he had made a vow, when 

he was in Geshur, that if ever he could retllrn to Jerusalem, he would make a 

special thank offering and would thereafter serve God. 

"I want to go to Hebron, the ancient sacred city of the priests, to offer a 

sacrifice of thanksgiving," Absalom told David. 

"Indeed YOll should ," David agreed, pleased that his son had such inclinations. 

"Take two hundred of my soldiers with you, and may your sacrifice be pleasing to 

God." 

Unknown to the king, Absalom took many conspirators with him, besides the 

two hundred, who weren't aware that they would turn out to be something more 

than just impressive guards for the king's son. Absalom had already secretly arranged 

to send men out to all parts of the nation to help swing the people over to support 

him as king. Because David was getting old and because he had made what people 

thought were unwise and unpopular moves, Absalom's campaigning helpers had some 

effective tools to use in promoting David 's son for king. The people were becoming 

more agitated by the day, and far more than David was told or suspected. (II Sam

uel 15:7-11.) 

Even Ahithophel, David's chief advisor and prime minister, went over to 

Absalom's side. (II Samuel 15:12. ) Perhaps his reason for deserting the king was 

that he was Bathsheba's grandfather. (II Samuel 11 : 3; 23: 34.) He could have 

harbored some secret ill will against David because of the way he had treated her. 

It was a grave shock to David when he was informed by a loyal subject that , 
the state of affairs in Israel had changed almost overnight. Not until then did he 

learn that Absalom was seeking the throne and that he was planning to make a 
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surprise attack on Jerusalem in a sudden effort to gain control of the nation by 

taking over the seat of government. (II Samuel 15:13.) 

David could have ordered soldiers to occupy every foot of the wall around 

Jerusalem, but he didn't want to make the city the site of a possible battle that 

would mar the capital. Instead of taking defense measures, he called together only 

his family, servants and palace guards. 

"Prepare to leave Jerusalem at once!" he warned. "Absalom has turned against 

me, and might attack us here with an army he has raised I" 

For a time there was confusion and fearful excitement, but then the women 

and children became calmer. The servants declared their loyalty to David, and 

assured him that they were eager to go with him anywhere. 

Leaving ten women to take care of the palace, David and his family, servants 

and guards left with a few hastily collected provisions. The party included the six 

hundred men David had brought from the Philistine city of Gath years before, and 

who were still loyally attached to him. 

David was very moved that these people were intent on staying by him at a 

time when so many in Israel were switching their devotion and allegiance from 

the king to Absalom. David suggested to Ittai, who commanded the palace guards 

and others from Gath, that he and his men and their families remain in Jerusalem, 

but Ittai made it evident that he wanted to stay with the king no matter what 

happened. David consented to Ittai's going with him. (II Samuel 15:14-24.) 

Not far outside the city David paused to watch the loyal lines of people move 

on ~oward safety. He was suddenly quite perturbed when he saw that the Ark of 

the Covenant was being carried from Jerusalem. 

(To be cOl1tillued l2ext issue) 
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~od 
from the Editor 

All through January J worked on this 
VOLUME 1, NlI1nber 1, edition of The 
PLAIN TRUTH, which was the issue of 
february, 1934. By February 1, it was 
ready for mailing to the handful of 
radio listeners who had requested it. 

But today we offer no apologies for 
The PLAIN TRUTH. And today it en
joys a readership of probably 2Y2 or 3 
million peopie, worldwide! 

(Contin1led from page 1) 

rough ~ amateurish ~ "home~made" 
~ but they were easily read. Then I 
cut the text-matter into the stencils with 
a borrowed typewriter. 

r don't remember whether the mim
eograph salesman just gave me the ink 
out of the kindness of his heart, or 
whether I paid a few pennies for that 
~ but at any rate, he allowed me to 
come into his shop and grind out the 
few hundred copies on one of his 

mimeographs. 

Never could a publication have had 
a more humble beginning. 

But it survived! There were months 
I could not get it out. There was even 
one whole year when no issue was put 
out. The P LAIN TRUTH struggled over 
a hard, rutty, difficult road toward con
stant improvement, enlargement, and 
increased circulat ion. 

It was several years before it became 
what professional people in the pub. 
li shing business would regard as even 
a "respectable" magazine. 

Continually, as it struggled upward, 
it has been constantly improved and en
larged. 

It was even a few years before The 
PLAIN TRUTH was printed on a peint
ing press. After the first or second issue, 
the mimeograph agent, probably want
ing to avoid my coming into his shop 
and "printing" this little "magazine" 
on his equipment, dug up, possibly 
from somebody's attic, an old second
hand , antiquated "ancestor" of the 
mimeograph ~ called a "neostyle." It 
was altogether hand-operated. I wish we 
still had it ~ we could start a museum 
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of primitive equ ipment used in the early 
years of T he P LAIN TRUTH . 

He let me have it for $10. Also I 
bought an old secondhand typewriter, 
with which to cut stencils, for $10. It 
took weeks to accumulate the two $10 
amounts, too ~ 

But we persevered . The PLAIN 

TRUTH did contain vital, important 
material unobtainable in any other pub
lication . It gave its tiny family of read
ers, even in those early days, the real 
MEAN ING behind world news. It made 
the prophecies PLAIN, UNDER STAND

ABLE. It opened the Bible to readers' 
U NDER STAND ING! It made TR UTH plain 
and simple, understandable. 

Humble, "homemade" though it was 
in appearance, readers began to realize 
they were obtaining IMPORTANT truth, 
knowledge, information - astounding, 
eye-opening facts - unobtainable in 
any " respectable" publication! 

Poor though it was in physical ap
pearance, due to lack of financial re
sources, there was QUALITY, MEANING, 
TREMENDOUS VALUE, in If/ HAT it 
said! 

So The PLAIN TRUTH g rew - and 
g rew - and GREW-and GREIf/ .' It 
had character, and it had merit! 

Today, T he PLAIN TRUTH has its own 
branch offi ces around the world! Today, 
it has its own trained newsmen, news 
correspondents ) contributing editors 
all thoroughly trained for their special
ized work in AMBASS ADOR COLLEGE -
stationed in many parts of the world. 
T oday, we "cover" the important world
news events for our readers with our 
own specially trained writers, editors , 
and news correspondents. 

The PLAIN TRUTH today maintains 
branch offices, staffed with Ambassador 
College-trained people, in Britain, 
Dusseldorf, Geneva, Johannesburg, Syd
ney, Manila, Nicosia, Jerusalem, Van
couver - beside many cities aU over 
the U nited States. 

Today we send our own specially 
t rained newsmen and edi to rs, and our 
own specially trained photographers, 
wherever the BIG NEWS is breaking, 
anywhere on earth! 

Today we have fully staffed News 
Bureaus at Pasadena, and at the college 
in England. We have the full leased
wire teletype services of the big news-
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gathering agencies - Associated Press: 
and United Press Int ernational, 

And now, with this July number, we 
pass the ONE MILLION mark in circula
tion - more than A MILLION COPIESI 

THIS ISS UE! 
The magazine [ envis ioned FORTY 

YEARS AGO is today A REALITY! The 
PLAIN TR UTH gave its reade rs QUALITY 
and CHARACTER of material, first. Then, 
g radually, came quality and character on 
physical appearance and printing. Grad
uall y, the QUANTITY increased. And to
day there is BOTH QUALITY and 
QUANTITY, but the quality and charac
ter were built into it first .' 

Today there is no magazine like it 0 11 

earth .' 
Its articles not only inform you -

give you terse, boiled-down, easy-to
read information and knowledge 
but they EXPLAIN THE MEANI NG of 
what is going on in the world as 110 

other p"blication does. 
Its articles are not only interesting, 

eye-opening, intriguing - but they do 
not l like those of mass-circu lation com
mercial magazines in the world, leave 
you FLAT ~ They STIMULATE! They 
INSPIRE! 

Have we now, at last, after 33Y2 
yea rs of publication , attained our goal? 
Is it, finally, as large and as fine in 
quality as we expect to make it? 

I answer that we sha ll always strive, 
with energy and drive, to attain con
tinued improvement where poss ible -
perhaps, now, in world news coverage 
and photography, and even in still 
fu rther qual ity of production. 

But number of pages ? Well , a couple 
years ago I had hoped to bring The 
PLAIN TRUTH ultimately to 68 pages 
( includ ing cover). It now is .52. I 
should like, personally, to be able to 
add another l 6-page signattlfe - to be 
ab le to g ive our readers about two more 
articles per issue than at present, and 
to have the magazine still more p ro
fusely illustrated . 

But impulsive desire is one thing -
and the practicality of mechanical 
considerations, ~osts , etc., is another. 
And these must be carefully weighed 
against personal desires. 

To enlarge The PLAIN TRUTH by 
another 16 pages presents many prob
lems - now that we are in MAJOR-
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size production - invo lving millions 
of do llars in additional equipment and 
facil ities. It would reguire additional 
giant presses at all three of our print
ing plants - an add itional investment 
of more than a milIion dollars . It would 
increase the postage cost in mail ing, 
fo r the nugazine then would weigh 
more. 

It would increase the overall total 
cost o f production and mail ing by 
about one third of present costs. 

W ould it give YOU, our readers, 
enough extra value to YO II , to warrant 
it ? 

Frankly, I wonder if we are not, al
ready, giving our readers about as much 
good, vita l, interesting but solid read
ing material as the average reader would 
take the time to read within a month. 
If you eliminate the advertising in the 
commercial magazines, we are now giv
ing YOLI about the same amount of 
actual reading articles and material as 
the biggest magazines - even though 
they appea .. to be much larger than The 
PL/\IN TRUTH. Some carry up to 60 
percent advertising. 

And actually) we are now giving you, 
most issues, more col or pictures than 
even the big pictorial magazines. If you 
will check, you may be surprised to find 
that most of the color in those maga
zines is ;11 the advertis;"/!, , not the edi· 
to rial o r reading material. Often, if not 
usually, about the only color pictures 
are in a non-news type article, wh ich 
is written months in advance. Articles 
of this type are often illustrated with 
maIJ)' colo r pictures, because they are 
ab le to spend many weeks on the repro
duction and printiri'g of the color pho

tography. 
Just for a mild surprise, why don't 

YOll check such magazines as Life, Look, 
Satllrday Evellhlg Post, (in the Uni ted 
States) - or any other magazines in 
other countries - and even the news 
magazines such as Tim e and Newsweek, 
and see for yourself how fe w color 
pictures they give you of the most re
cent NEWS EVENTS ? You may be sur
p ri sed to discover that nearly all their 
illustrations of current world news 
events are printed in black and white 
- 110t color.' 

You may be surprised to see, with 
you own eyes, that The PLAIN TRUTH 
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now consistently scoOPS the big-ci rcula
tion magazines with oll-t.he-spot FULL
COLOR pictures of these world -shaking 
NEWS events! And in nea rly every case 
you will discover that these pictures 
were photographed by 0"1' OWl1 siaff 
photographers'! We always give credit, 
when a picture is not our own - and 
usually when it is, also. You will see 
the credit, identifying \ whose photo
graph is used , in small italic type, either 
just above, or below the picture, or be
side the description of the picture. 
Credit for the front cover picture is 
always found on page 1, inside - on 
the editorial page on which YOll started 
reading this Personal column. 

You might be interested to know 
WHY we are able to get these vital, 
BIG-news world-event color pictures to 
you so FAST! 

Of course we have access, like all ma
jor magazines and newspapers, to the 
big pictu re services, like " IVide If/odd/' 
which is the picture service of the 
Associated Press. But these are primarily 
'lew.rpapcl' services, and newspapers use 
very few color pictures - most of them 
not any. Consequently these pictorial 
syndicated services supply very little 
color photography - almost altogether 
black·and·white. 

Therefore the magazines who do use 
color photography must rely almost 
wholiy on their own staff photographers. 

But the problem is much more than 
that! To actually print a color photo
graph is more than four times the job 
of printing a black-and-wh ite picture. 

When only black·and·white repro· 
duction is used , the actual prill/ing is 
in one color only - the black! The 
paper itself supplies the white. But in 
full color, we have to actually P"il1t it 
f01lr limn, not once. M agazine pictures 
are prin ted from plates. A plate or half· 
tone of a black-and*white picture can 
be made very quickly. But a fu ll -color 
process requ ires fotlr such pl ates, and 
each one takes many times longer to 
process than a single plate that shows 
the black only. 

WHY? 
Because each one of the foue colors 

must be extracted, one at a time, by a 
very complicated and hig hly technical 
process. There are perhaps ten thou
sand shades of g reen, ten thousand of 
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red, ten thousand of blue, and ten 
thousand of yellow. All the unlimi ted 
other co lors and shades - of purples l 

aquas, salmon, rose, cer ise, orange and 
in-between colors - are derived by a 
mixing of five basic colors - black, 
white, red, blue, yellow. 

T o get green, you mix yellow and 
blue. But all the various ten thousand 
different shades of green come from the 

Ino portioll of yellow, or of blue, or 
from mixing a certain sl ight amount of 
white, or black, or even a s light touch 
of some other color. Orange is produced 
by mixing yellow with red. Purple is 
red mixed with blue. 

Now your COLOR CAME RA is guite a 
magic instrwnent, in a way. 1t actually 
photographs, at one snap of the shut
ter, all the colors of the rai nbow. A 
very fine color picture - shot in a frac
tion of a second - may contai n many 
thousands of various shadings of var
ious colors. Yet they are all a MIXING 
together, on that magic film of the 
color-camera, of various amounts of the 
fi ve basic colors - white, black, yellow, 
blue and red. Although your camera 
will snap them ALL REA DY MIXED, in a 
fraction of a second, to PRINT that pic
ture on a printing press, we must now 
UN-mix all those thousands of deftly 
mixed shades and colors, into just the 
right amount of each of the five basic 
colors. 

Then WHY do we need only four 
plates - and to print it FOUR times? 
Because the paper on which it is 
pr inted is white - the pape,. supplies 
the white. Where white shows in the 
picture, nothing is printed - it is just 
left wh ite. But HOW would you know 
just whel'e to put a little red, or a little 
blue, or black, on one of you r plates? 
Well YOU 1IIollldu't ! But in our mod
ern world today, a complicated type of 
MACI·fl NE has been invented, which can 
do this ~ 

This mach ine costs many thousands 
of dollars. We have one - and one or 
two more are coming, later. This ma
chine moves a plastic plate slowly back 
and forth , carefu lly, with an "electric 
eye" or some process I do not personally 
understand (our technicians do!), a line 
at a time, it etches on the plate just 
the exact amount of red - JF it is 
extracting red on this particular plate 
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- that needs to be extracted from the 
co lor photograph. Line after line, each 
one the smallest fraction of an inch 
alongside the one before, th is machine 
continues, until it has put all of the 
red on the plate, in the exact right spot 
in the exact right strength. 

This is repeated for each of the four 
colors - black, red, blue, ye liow. 
When put on the press, these differ
ent images are put on each of fou r units 
of the press. When the giant web· fed 
press starts ro lling, it prints from a con
tinuous ROLL of paper. As the paper 
passes through the firl t un it, one color is 
prin ted - perhaps red. As it passes 
through the next, and around a cyl inder 
on this unit, another color - perhaps 
blue - is printed. But the PLATE must 
he so set on this unit that it wi ll regis
ter in exactly the right spot on the 
paper. Jf it is off·set by a hundredth 
of an inch the picture will be spoi led. 
Then the other two colors, one print
ing on top of the other, and the paper 
rolls off the press, is CUT, and FOLDED 
into 16-page signatures, as they raH off, 
thousands of copies an hom. 

IF we printed in only one color, we 
should need only one un it of the press, 
instead of four. 

I hope have not bored our 
readers. But I know that most people 
have NO IDEA at all about what goes 
into a FULL-COLOR picture in your 
PLAIN TRUTH - and [ wanted YOll to 
know what pains we go to, in order to 
CIVil you the ve ry best and the very 
finest, as well as the MOST IMPORTANT 
magazine in the world today! 

There are not too many magazines in 
the world that are in the MILLION-COPY 
CIRCU LATION" CLASS ! 

With this issue The P LAIN TRUTH 
becomes one of the really MAJOR maga
zines of the whole round earth. It 
achieved QUALITY first , now the q1lan
tity continues to grow, as always! 

I confess that reaching this MILLION
copy circuJation mark gives me very 
g reat perso1lal g ratification - with grat
itude to the living Christ who has 
guided , directed, and blessed this de· 
velopment and growth . I just wanted to 
share this gratification with our readers. 

Not only do YOU receive facts, Truth, 

(next two pagel pictllrel . Article 

col1timtel on page 46) 
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How to Separate and Print Color Photographs 

Have you ever wondered how a color transparency or print 

can be duplicated on paper? 

Photoengravers only discovered how to do it satisfactorily 
around the turn of the century. However, the KEY to the 

basic principle of HOW to do it is quite easy to under
stand. 

You can't iust print the entire color range of a photograph 

en masse . All you would have is one big "splotch." 

Photoengravers must first separate the primary colors. These 
are yellow, red (magenta), blue (cyan) and black. The process 

is simply illustrated in the lower left hand column. 

A color transparency or print is photographed four times. 
Each time through a different-colored filter . Each filter 

absorbs those colors of which it is composed. It permits only 
the REMAINING color to be recorded on film. For example, 
a green filter is composed of yellow and blue. It stops those 
colors from going through and allows only the red to be 
recorded on film . 

Electronic color sca nners follow the same general principle 

but utilize the latest improvements in modern technology. 

There are various other steps which then occur. However, 
there isn't space here to discuss them since they aren't 
necessary to understanding this aspect of the separation and 
printing process. 

What we're now interested in is: How are these colors 
PRINTED on paper. 

Four metal plates are etched. Each records one of the 
individual primary colors - yellow, red, blue - plus black. 
These plates are fixed to the printing press. As the paper 
moves through the press, first the yellow, then red, then 
blue, then black values are printed on the paper. 

You can see the process illustrated above. From these 
primary colors and black, EVERY COLOR that we see can 
be duplicated. When the paper has run by all the four 
plates, a full color printed photograph emerges that matches 

the original! 
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understanding, beauty and quality with 
The PLAIN TRUTH - but YOLI receive 
it without cost to YOU - YOllr sub
scription has always been paid for you. 

Ta know that God has enabled us to 
make all th is available to so MANY, 

without charge to them, and without 
ever asking for contributions from any 
but a comparatively small number of 
individual Co-Workers who, unso
licited, voltmtarily have joined in this 
great Work of God, makes me DOVBL Y 

grateful. 
PLAIN TRUTH 

JERUSALEM OFFICE 

PROVIDENTIALLY SPARED! 

A s 1 WRITE, now at the Ambassador n.. College campus near LONDON, I 
have received a long-distance call 

from Istanbul (Turkey), of the provi
delltiat way in which Qur NEW OFFICE 

in JERUSALEM was protected and pre
served during the Is raeli invas ion and 
occupation of the Old City! 

A few weeks before the Israeli-A rab 
flash war, we had signed a contract 
with the Hashemite Government of 
Jordan to broadcast The WORLD To
MORROW over their JERUSALEM Radio, 
both medium wave (at 200,OOO-watts of 
power), and sh ortwave (100,000 
watts) . 

This was to be a DAILY broadcast, 
seven days a week. To receive mail 
from this broadcast, we had leased of
fices in both Jerusalem, Jordan, and in 
Nicosia, Cyprus. Each office was in con
nection with a private house - resi
dence quarters for our office manager. 
Our decorator had been sent to each 
city, and full office equipment and fur
niture, and home furnishings, had been 
ordered for each location. 

The first broadcast was to start at 
8 ;05 p.m., Wednesday night, June 7. 
We understood that all furniture and 
furnishings and equipment were to be 
delivered and on hand at these respec
tive locations by that date. 

Eady the morning of June 5, I was 
being driven from our campus here in 
England to London Airport. I planned 
to board a nonstop jet to Beirut, flying 
the foHowing morning on to Jerusalem. 
On the car radio I learned the WAR 
was on in full fury. Airports were be
ing bombed. 

[ decided not to fly into that danger-
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zone. I had hoped to do the first broad
cast from Jerusalem - the first carrying 
Christ's true Gospel Message from 
JERUSALEM since the original Apostles, 
about 67 A.D.! But, the night before, 
just in case something prevented my 
personal appearance there, I had re
corded what I intended to say in our 
rad io stud io on this campus. It was de
cided that Mr. Charles Hunting, Bursar 
of the college here, shou ld cont inue on 
th is jet flight and try to get the tape 
recording through to Jerusalem. 

The BOAC jet took off on schedule 
from London. But it never landed at 
Beirut. It was landed, instead, at Athens. 
The taped program never got through_ 
Mr. Hunting proceeded on to Nicosia. 
There he found all furniture and equip4 
ment delivered, as per schedule. 

But we had no word respecting our 
deliveries - or our newly leased prop
erties in Jerusalem - actually in the 
suburbs to the north. During that week 
the Israelis, as I had predicted five 
weeks before, took the Old City of Je
rusalem, until then in Jordanian hands. 

Until this telephone caU from two of 
our men in Istanbul, we had no news 
about our Jerusalem office. 

A representative of the Jordanian 
Government had visited me here at the 
coUege the day before. He had just 
flown to London from Amman, capital 
of Jordan. But he knew nothing about 
what had happened in Jerusalem since 
the Jews had taken it_ He too was quite 
concerned abou t what might have hap
pened to our properties, since he had 
at least morally obligated himself to 
guarantee Our payment. 

Then came this telephone call. Two 
of our men, Dr. Ernest Martin, Dean of 
the Faculty at the coUege here, and Dr. 
Chad es Dorothy, Dean of the Faculty at 
our Texas campus, were calling from 
Istanbul. They had first visited our new 
office in Nicosia. 

They had NEWS! 
They had Aown into Tel Aviv. Using 

their Press cards, as Contributing Edi
tors of The PLAIN TRUTH, and also 
through the help of an Israeli army offi
cer, they had gained access to the en
tire occupied territory. 

They had i"st visited OUY new office
residence property in femsalem.' 

This was NEWS! ,wI'! had not ex-
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pected that they would! Or that they 
would be able to gain access! 

Here was probably the ONLY bit of 
property in JERUSALEM now completely 
dedicated to GOD and HIS WORK, pre
paring the way for the soon corning of 
the all-powerful, GLORIFIED, Jiving Je
sus Christ to RETURN to Jerusalem, and 
to establish it as the CAPITAL OF THE 
WORLD! 

Was God able to PROTECT His prop
erty? - in femsalem? 

Was God even concerned about that 
property - IN JERUSALEM? 

HE WAS! 

A Jordan ian Arab, who lives next 
door, a local building contractor, had 
built this building. We had leased it 
from him, just as it was being com
pleted. It has never yet been occupied! 
It is a NEW building. 

But God put into his mind what to 
do. 

As soon as the Israelis started fight
ing their way into Jerusalem, he went 
immediately to the United States Em
bassy. He reported that this property 
was under long-term lease, and there
fore belonged to UNIT ED STATES CITI
ZENS, and he demanded that the United 
States PROTECT IT! 

The Embassy immediately contacted 
Israeli officials, and at once the proper
ty was SEALED OFF, and marked "OFF 
LIMITS" to all Israeli soldiers! 

Our men, now acting as News Corre
spondents for The PLAIN TRUTH, 
visited the new office and residence. All 
the furniture, furnishings, and equip
ment had been delivered! And atl had 
been protected, in perfect condition! 

In siege of WAR: when soldiers fight 
their way through, street, by street, and 
house by house, as they did in Jerusalem 
- if you have a home and property 
there and you are AWAY, you know how 
many things are liable to happen to 
your property! It might be looted! It 
might be ransacked by invading sol
diers! It might be in the path of the 
batde, and riddled with butlets or 
blasted with bombs! It might be DE
MOLISHED. 

But, as sure as God approved our 
fol1owing where HE led, when HE 
opened this broadcast opportunity, (we 
did not seek or initiate it ourselves)) 
we knew God would watch over and 
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protect the property dedicated to HIs 
service there, preparing the way for the 
Great liv ing Lord Jesus' RETURN in all 
POWER AND GLORY to ] ERU SA L£M ! 

From there, in so few years now we 
m ight begin counting it in MONTHS, 

Je~us Christ THE MESS IAH, as KING of 
kings and LORn of lords, will RULE 

ALL NATIONS, with div ine power . and 
fo rce, and usher in, at last, WORLD 

PEACE, happiness, abundance and se
curity for all! 

For centuries, God has rejected the 
city of Jerusalem, cut it off from Him ~ 
hidden His face from it (Jer. 33:5). 
He cast His people Judah out of it. 

Jesus to ld H is disciples how the 
Temple in Jerusalem would be destroyed 
utterly (Mat. 24:2). Jerusalem was to 
be "trodden down of the Gentiles." 

But now the very Gospel Jesus 
preached is once again being proclaimed 
around the world - preparing the way 
fo r H IS RETURN in POWER AND GLORY 

- to RULE aU nations , and usher in 
the happy WORLD TOMORROW ! 

The time has now come, just very 
shortly prior to Christ's return, as 
prophesied by Isaiah, (chapter 40) : 

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, 
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to 
JERUSALEM, and cry unto her, that her 
warfare is accomplished, that her ini 
quity is pardoned: for she hath received 
of the ETERNAL'S hand double for all 
her sins" (lsa. 40:1-2). 

This is speaking of Christ's coming. 
Actually, although, so far as the recent 
Arab-Israeli war is concerned, warfare in 
Jerusalem is now over - there will yet 
be more warfare over Jerusalem - in 
just about 4Y2 or 5 years - and also 
more "iniguity" before Christ's com
ing! 

Continue: "The VOICE of him that 
crieth in the wilderness , PREPARE YE 
THE WAY OF THE LORD, make straight 
in the dese rt a h ighway for our God" 
(verse 3). 

This refers, typically, to John the 
Baptist, preparing the way before 
Christ's first coming, more than 1900 
years ago. But it refers directly and 
an ti -typically to the VERY PRESENT
when God was going to raise up a 
people to shout the true Gospel of the 
now imminent Kingdom of God, 
worldwide, wi th a LOUD VOICE ( rad iO-
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television) preparing the way for His 
cOlmng as KING to rule all nations! 

Notice verse 5, where it says: "And 
the GLORY of the LORD shall be re
vealed, and all fles h shall SEE it to
gether. ." The time is JUST BEFORE 
Christ's soon coming - not after aU 
peoples have seen Christ's GLORY -
but when they "SHALL SEE" it - in 
the immediate future. 

Continue, verse 9: 
"0 Zion, that bringest good tidings, 

get thee up into the high mountain." 
Zion means the Church - the PEOPLE 
OF GOD - the people the living Christ 
is USING in the Work of God, pre
paring the way for Christ's coming. 
"Good tid ings" is CHRIST'S GOSPEL! 

Continue, same verse: " 0 JERUSA
LEM, that bringest good tidings [ the 
true GOSPEL}, lift up thy voice with 
STRENGTH . .. " (T his is not speaking 
to the people, but to the CITY) - its 
POWER amplified by RADIO. The VOICE 
(of JERUSA LEM - the CITY) is to go 
out FROM J ERUSALEM. Apparently this 
refe rs to J ERUSALEM RADIO, lifting up 
its voice in MIGHTY STRENGTH AND 
POWER! Continue: " ... lift it up, be 
not afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, 
·Behold your GOD! Behold the Lord 
GOD will come with strong hand, and 
His arm shall RULE for Him : behold, 
his reward is with him; and His Work 
before H im.' " 

NOTICE THAT! 
The mightily amplified power of 

J ERUSALEM RAD IO-just before 
Christ's coming TO HULE! Notice, "BE 
NOT AFRAID!" Th is would not need to 
be said after Ouist's retu rn , when the 
city will be under His SUPERNATURAL 
power, protection, and rule. It is still 
during a TIME OF WARFARE and TROU
BLE! l t is still a time ' when those de
livering the Gospel Message need RE
ASSURANCE: "BE NOT AFRAID !" 

And TO WHOM is this Gospel Mes
sage, preparing THE WAY BEFORE 
CHRIST'S COMING) to be add ressed? 

"Say 10110 the cities of JUDAH!" 
The Jews occupying the country they 

have named "Israel" today are NOT the 
"House of ISHAE L," but the " House of 
J UDA H." Their cities are the cities of 
JUDAH - the Jews! The prophecy is 
specific - accurate! 

The Jews in these Palestinian CITIES 
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OF JUDAH are to be told that their 
Lord . God - their MESSIAH - will 
come, quickly. - almost immed iately! 
And HOW? " ... WITH STRONG HAND, 
and H is arm SHALL RULE for Him!" 
He is coming as KING of kings to 
RULE THE WHOLE WORLD! 

And what else? "HIS WORK" - His 
Gospel Work, now going worldwide by 
RADIO AND TELEVISION - is now going 
J UST BEFORE - JUST PRIOR - to H is 
coming! 

How plain! 
Earlier th is year, the Jordan govern

ment offered AM BASSADOR COLLEGE the 
ve ry PRI]..[E TIME of 8:05 every night
seven nights a week - On JERUSALEM 
RADIO - for the broadcasting of the 
ed ucational message of The WORLD 
TOMORROW. We did not seek it - it 
came to us! We accepted it! 

Two days before that broadcasting 
was to start, the l sraeli-Arab WAR broke 
out. The Jews hold that radio station, 
as f write. GOD HIMSELF will determine 
what happens to Jerusalem Radio. HE, 
not any of us in His Work, guides, 
directs, and decides what is to happen. 
If He wants HIS WORK to broadcast 
over that station, all the human forces 
of "all earth's nations cannot prevent. 
It has been at least temporarily delayed. 
Representatives of Jordan expect it to 
be returned to them. If so, the contract 
with Ambassador College will be in 
force. We await the direction and ac
tion of the living CHRIST! 

Meanwhile , the government of Jor
dan is offering LIS the use of the 
NEAREST radio voice of POWER -
Radio AMMAN . Starting July I, The 
WORLD TOMORROW is going out TO 
THE CITIES QF JUDAH as well as Arab 
cities, Turkey, Greece, and surrounding 
area at the same time originally con
tracted - EVERY NIGHT. It is going 
out 011 both medium wave and short
wave. On shortwave the power will be 
boosted to a full 100,000 watts! [t can 
be heard here in Britain! 

Also M EANWHlLE, the news comes 
from our own representatives that GOD 
HAS PROTECTED AND PRESERVED the 
JERUSALEM OFFICE and residence in
tact - which otherwise might have 
been ransacked, looted, bombed or de
stroyed. This was BIG NEWS to us! We 
give God grateful THANKS! 



PROPHECY 
IN TODAV'S 

WOR 
A LMOST overlooked during the recent 

1"1.. Middle East War has been the 
growing crisis in Aden, Britain 's 

"Vietnam." 

London has promised to grant inde· 
pendence to the South Arabian Federa· 
tion - Aden and 16 associated states
on January 9, 1968. Two rival Arab 
nationalist organizations are fighting to 
gain control of the area by the time 
the British leave. Neither group is sat
isfied with the British-sponsored plans 
for the make-up of the new government. 

The bitterness reached a climax in late 
June when troops of the new South 
Arabian Army, along w ith members of 
the Aden police force staged a mutiny 
in Aden's Crater district. British troops 
intervened, but were ambushed. The 
toll: 22 British dead, 29 wounded by 
terrorists and the rebellious police. 

A top British political leader lamented 
recently : "Wherever you look in the 
world, you see our cOlin try hllmiliated 
and attacked - our Governor in Hong 
Kong, our Embassy in Peking, our base 
in Gibralter, even the Falkland Islands 
coveted by Argentina," 

Yes, reverse after reverse on the in
ternational scene for both Britain and 
America. Why? Because of our mount
ing crime and sins against Almighty 
God! Curses are overtaking us because 

of our lawlessness (Deut. 28: 15) , God 
is stripping away, one by one, all of the 

strateg ic sea gates He let us possess 

(Gen, 22:17), Aden is almost gone, 
Garrisons at the key British bases on 

Singapore are to be cut back soon. A 

proposed new treaty will reduce U, S, 
control over the Panama Canal. 

How our nations came into the pos-

session of such key areas - and why 

we are losing them today - is fully ex

plainea in the revised, expanded and 

fully illustrated book on America and 

Britain in Prophecy. Write for your free 

copy. It wiU be off the presses soon. 

* * * * * 
Israel's Next Move 

The State of Israel 's next major mili

tary move - to develop the atom bomb! 

A Canadian Press newsman issued 
this foreboding dispatch on June 13 
from Nicosia, Cyprus. He got the inside 
story from authoritat ive miLitary sources 

in Tel Aviv, IsraeL When a colleague of 

his, however, tried to report this same 

dispatch directly from Tel Aviv, it was 

censored. 

The feeling in Israel now is that the 

Arab states, especially Egypt, have sim

ply not learned their lesson. Twice now, 

they have fought and lost practically 
the same war. And they'll try it again, 

Israel is believe - with yet more dan

gerous weapons. Israel feels it must be 

prepared for the worst. The tiny Jewish 
state already has operational peace

time nuclear reactors, and advanced 

nuclear know-how, Egypt's military 
plans are a beginning fulfillment of 
Joel's prophecy: "Let the weak say, 'I 
am strong'" (Joel 3: 10) , The terrible 
result of a final Israeli-Egyptian con

frontation is recorded in Joel 3:19: 
"Egypt shall be a desolation, , , for the 
violence against the children of Judah," 

* * * * * 
Peking Blast 

Communist China, too, now has the 
H-bomb, 

WS 
The shocking announcement of 

Peking's fi rst hydrogen detonation on 

June 17 sent chills rippling through 
the United Nations, U, N, delegates, 
already weary from the prolonged Mid
dle East cri sis, heard British Foreign 

Secretary George Brown soberly pro

claim this "new threat to human sur

vival." 

The problem of controll ing the wide
spread proliferation of nuclear weap

ons is now more difficult than ever be· 

fore, Any future U, S,-Soviet treaty to 
limit the spread of nuclear weapons is 

bound to be as ineffective as disarma

ment treaties of the past. 

Red C hin a's nuclear arse nal is 

expected to grow rapidly_ What will 
prevent Peking from offering nuclear 

weapons to other nations - for ex
ample, the Arab states, now dis

illusioned with Russian assistance. 

Peking always seeks to take advantage 

of Soviet setbacks. 

But this is not all. 

Japan and Ind1a are gravely con

cerned, And not just about the blast 
itself, but about far more ominous 

reports. Top intelligence analysts ex- . 

pect Peking to perfect a medium-range 
missi le with in two years, perhaps 

sooner. This puts key cities in Japan 
and India within Peking's nuclear gun

sight. 

The government of these two neigh

boring nations won't sit id ly by for

ever under this threat. India's Premier 

Indira Gandhi is already under heavy 
pressure to develop a nuclear defense 

capability. Nuclear reactors are under 



construction in India. Japanese peace
time nuclear technology a.1ready is far 
advanced. A diversion to military means 
would not be difficult. 

Some inAucntial Japanese are having 
doubts about the U. S. pledge to de· 
fend their nation aga inst nuclear at
tack. Would America be willing, goes 
their reasoning, to risk a nuclear war 
with China just to protect Japan? 

The joi nt U . S.' Japan defense 
treaty terminates in 1970. Watch for 
Japan to head down the nuclear road 
at the termination of the treaty. 

Hence the problem grows like a can
cer. If India ~ then arch-rival Pakistan 
wil! feel the need for N-weapons. Ulti
mately, nearly 40 more nations could 
develop nuclear arsenals. As Bri tish For
eign Secretary Brown warned: 

'These dangers now give new urgen
cy to all we do hece [ in the U. N.). 
If we fail in an area as dangerous as 
this, the chances of the world, and our 
children and grandchildren, going up in 
a mushroom cloud must be enormOllS." 

The greatest newscaster of all ~ Jesus 
Christ ~ prophesied of this very tin1e 
of nuclear insanity. "And except those 
days be shortened, there should NO 

FLESH be saved" ~ and H e meant 
saved alive (Mat. 24 :22). 

* * * * * 
Israel's Biggest Friend? 

In One of the strangest twists In 

history, West Germany has outwardly 
become Israel's staunchest fr iend in Eu
rope. 

This ironic development portends 
much for the future. 

Israel, of course, had written off any 
support from Communist Eastern Europe 
during the war. This was expected. 
But the atti tudes of France and Great 
Britain ~ Israel"s allies in the 1956 
Suez War - were a shock to Israelis. 

French President de Gaulle accused 
Israel of aggression. T he British gov
ernment sternly warned the Israelis 
aga inst anntxing the Old City of Jeru
salem. (The Israeli parliament has en
acted legislation to do this anyway.) 

Of the Western European nations, 
only West Germany and Holland have 
stood beside Israel. This "moral sup
port" has not been lost on the Israelis . 
German trade unions collected $750,000 

Wide World Photo 

FOUR MILES OF DESTRUCTION! - Aerial view of the Mit la Pass, strategic 
gateway to the Suez in West Central Sinai Peninsula. Road is li ttered with 
knocked -out Egyptian equipment afte r defeat by Israelis. Big question now is: 
Will Egypt be rearmed with yet more powerful weapons? 

for Israel. H undreds of West German 
youngsters voJunteered for military ser
vice in Israel! 

Public opinion polls throughout 
West Germany showed a remarkable 
sympathy for Israel. Many observers 
hastily concluded that anti-Semitism is 

nearly dead . They confused sympathy 

for underdog Israel with sympathy for 

Jews in general. 

Though officially neutral, the Bonn 
government also aided Israel (as well as 
the Arabs) generously in nonmilitary 
items. In a high-level Bonn conference 
just before the war, Chancellor Kurt 
Kiesinger personally ordered the iri1me
diate sale of 50,000 gas masks to 1srae1. 
The l sraelis had made a frantic appeal 
for the masks after thei r intelligence 
experts spotted large quantities of 

deadly nerve gas being stockpiled by 
the Egyptians in the Sinai. 

A senior Bonn official said on June 
1') that the government felt "a certain 
satisfaction'· at the response of the 
West Germai1 people to the war. 

Israel undoubtedly frill develop a 
nuclear arsenal. But in addition she will 
seek further internat ional support, to 
he lp guarantee her natural integrity. 

To whom can she turn? Not to 
Bri tain or France. Not to the ll"'lOribund 
Uni ted Nations . Not even to the U. S. 
governmen t which has supplied arms to 
both sides, tries to be neutral in "word, 
thought and deed." 

Watch for Israel to increasingly rely 
on West Germany, and ultimately a 
German-Jed united Europe for support, 
incredible though that may seem now! 
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* MORE WAR IN JERUSALEM? 
You have lived through the mOSt amazing war in centuries, 
and the beginning fulfillment of DYNAMIC BIBLE 
PROPHECIES for our day! Read tlus eyewitness report 
of the Mideast crisis, and KNOW IN ADVANCE the 
explosive events soon ro SHAKE THE WORLD from the 
Holy Land. See page 3. 

* WHY HUNDREDS TRANSFER FROM OTHER 
UNIVERSITIES! 

There is something criminally wrong with modern educa
tion. It's a fACT - most college graduates FAIL to achieve 
happiness and real success in life. That's why hundreds 
CHANGE to Ambassador, with its three superb campuses 
- Pasadena, Texas, and England. See page 7. 

* HOW TO BUILD LEADERSHIP 
W hy do so few know the real secrets to leadership? ro 
happy ABUNDANT living? Why do so many lack a deep 
sense of fulfillment in their jobs? in day-ro-day life? Here 
are KEYS to personal success now - in preparation for the 
GOAL ahead. See page 9. 

* HOW U.S. WHEAT BELT BARELY ESCAPED 
DISASTER!--And What it Means to You 

You need ro know what's going on in America's bread
basket. Behind the facade of cutrent lligh production, an 
unprecedented food crisis is fast shaping up. Our days of 
plenty are numbered. Few realize that we are right now on 
the thteshold of what is destined to become the greatest 
food crisis in the histOty of the wo rld. See page 18. 

* THE BIBLE STORY 
An Undisciplined Son Rehels. See page 33. 

* PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S 
WORLD NEWS 

See page 48. 
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